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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

W . W ALTERS,

W . R O Y E R , M.

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Y . W E B G R , 9I . D . ,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
EVANSBURG-, Pa.

Office Honrs : Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

J O H N M. LATSH AW ,
—TEACHER OF—

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,

JgJ A . K 1U S E V M.

TRAPPE, PA.
Also Practical Organ Tuner, having had an
29au.
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours: U n til» experience of 20 years.
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,

g

pASSEN G ERS

B .H O R m « ,k .D .,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
p i t . B. F. PLACE,

J

D entist,

^ j h e a p au«l R e l i a b l e D e n t i s t r y .

Dr.N. S. BORNEMAN,
209 Swede St .,

NORRISTOWN, P A .
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P ainless extraction of teeth ; 36,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.
jy n . F R A N K B R A N D R E TH ,
(Successor to Dr. Ghas, Ryckman,)

D EN TIST,
ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
G. H O BSO N ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
• p iD W A R D E . L O N G ,

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
and N o t a r t P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty.
O f f ic e : Corner Swede a n d Airy Streets,
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN, PA.
j^ A Y N E R . LONGH TRETH ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
And Notary Public. ::: Land Title and Trust
Company Building, 608 Chestnut St.,
Phlla Pa
Telephone Office Ho. 4082. ’ House Ho. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
J J A R V E Y L . §H O M O ,

A tto rn e y a t L aw ,
No. 226 MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA.
All legal business promptly attended to. Notary Public. U. S. claims.
4-11
Q . E O B G E UT. C O R S O N

A tto rn e y a t L aw ,
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business promptly attended to.
IClHK T. W AG NER .

—

• I . C. W IL LI A M S.

W A G N E R A W IL L IA M S ,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
8 E. AIRY SÎREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at Ironbridge ; Mr. Williams at Port Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 Walnut St., Room 36.
Consultations in English or German. 4-16
J

M . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.
J O H N S. H U N S IC K E R ,

Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

E

,
P a in te r a n d

d w a r d r a t io

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper
always on hand.

I. p . i .A i s i m v ,
P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished
and contracts taken.
P . KO O N S,

P ra c tic a l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer In every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
J ^ A N IE L SH U L E R ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

A. J . T R U C K S E S S ,

— TEACHES OF—

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply
J O H N II. C A S S E L B E R R Y ,

S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
UNDAY PA PER S.
S
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and

Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.

w .

J . TH OM PSON ,
—: PROPRIETOR OF

Collegeville Meat Store 1
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats
always on band.
Patrons served from wagon every Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

V IN C E N T P O L E Y ,

A RCH ITECT,

SUDuKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 6 and 7. 2nd Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.

J

And B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

JP

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
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28no.

420-422 SECOND AVENUE,
ROYERSFORD, FA.
Plans and Specifications prepared on short
notice. Charges moderate.
9sep.

Merit

“ Merit talks” the MBB
■ ■
intrinsic value of
I A I
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ■ H 0
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. Yon are not
trying an experiment. It will make your
blood pare, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the whole system.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best, in fact—the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Op., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s P ills $pen‘liFSS&fiSSVi

How Randal Harding Gave Thanks,
BY AMANDA M. DOUGLAS.

“Yes,” Randal Harding said
proudly, “I ’m in a fair way to make
my mark on the world, and it will
be more than six inches long, you
may depend. There are a great
many people trying the same thing,”
and he gave bis spirited head and
shoulders the quick gesture of reso
lution. “I t ’s like the boys’ jump
at school, every one has to go a
little further to distinguish himself,
or own np beat. So far I ’ve done
well—why shouldn’t a fellow tell
the truth about himself?” with a
short laugh. “I ’ve passed with
honors and captured a two hundred
dollar prize. I ’ve worked my way
through so far and this Summer’s
teaching has added to my store.
Now there are three years of delving
into bodies and brains and nerves,
then an M. D. tacked to my name.
I shall cot be quite twenty-five then.
Two years, perhaps, getting estab
lished.”
He bad been looking tseadily at
his auditor as they passed before
the gate. A tall, slim girl of nine
teen, with a certain womanly aspect
in her grave, sweet face, but the
virginal outlines of figure and the
subtle flush that came and went
with every emotion, gave her the
other look of extreme youth. It
was one of the Puritan faces with
the rather long oval, exquisite
delicacy of feature and complexion,
the lips too much compressed, the
eyes too steady in their cloudless
blue. The fair hair was drawn
loosely across her forehead to a
great knot behind, but it bad no
glint or wave in it. The brow was
low and the hair gave it a Greek
aspect. The eye-lashes were much
darker, and added a touch of soft
ness in their slow movement.
“And what am I to do ?” Eunice
Gilbert asked, almost sharply.
“You ? Why — Eunice — ” he
paused and flushed beyond the color
the wind bad given, “I am coming
back to marry you when I get a
bouse to put you in. Meanwhile
you and Aunt Rachel—”
She made a dissident gesture
with her whole body it seemed, but
she did not move even her eyes,
noticably. After a moment a deli
cate color wavered over her face.
He experienced a sense of annoy
ance. Of course it had been under
stood so long. His mind had been
full of more important matters than
love-making. When a man has to
lead a double life as it were, earning
his living and getting an education,
he cannot afford to stop for senti
ment.
“O, Eunice,” with a sudden ten
derness, “you must understand what
I have meant all these years. I
should be a selfish scoundrel if I
had not meant to set you in my life,
the one woman to rejoice with me
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Melinda Gross entered ; a comely the train at once. The feeble old she, after all, so very much in missed her letters sorely. They save him perhaps.
when I reach that sure-footing where
a man can think of a wife and a spinster hard on to fifty, a fifth or grandmother could not think of any love with Randal Harding? 0 , it were always full of country fra
“There was such a brilliant future
home. And if you had not cared, sixth cousin who had a little money entertainment.
was shameful to question that when grance and freshness. No one before him,” said one of the phys
you would have shown me before. and was tired of nursing. So she
But at the Harding’s they had she had taken bis kisses. Her sweet wrote him such letters. But she icians to Doctor Aldis. “He was
Since we do love each other—O, bad cast her lot in with Rachel fire in the best room and a big lips burned like fire.
could not write them now. He the most promising student I have
Eunice yon do mean to wait for Harding who had passed the three Thanksgiving dinner. Randal was
So many small things, or rather knew too much about Hospital Life. seen for years. Any one would
score.
me ?”
the hero, of course. He bad to tell one small event, decides a destiny. He shrank with disgust from pictur have answered for that miserable
He caught both her slim white
In the midst of their greeting again about his winning the prize, Randal was very much engrossed. ing her in it. Why couldn’t a wretch, since no skill could save his
hands in his, and his dark eyes Eunice slipped up stairs to take off and the grand June commencement He threw his whole heart and soul woman be satisfied with her ideal worthless life. And that this valu
softened to ardent entreaty. She her bat and sacque. She brushed and all the glories of class day. into it. Every week there was place in a man’s soul ?
able one should be sacrificed 1”
had seen the same intense light in her soft hair and pulled out the The eager fellow had taken no real something new. His spectators
He won another prize for an essay
Miss Gilbert was allowed to re
them before, it had asked and she ruching around her white neck. vacation this Summer. Eunice watch were immediately interested in him. this second year. He sent her a main and take her share of the
bad answered without a word. Then she lighted the lamp and ed, prond enough. She thrust out The days flew by on wings and he copy with some newspaper com nursing. Her presence and voice
Everybody at Broadfields knew they studied herself in the glass much the ghost of the five years of wait found hardly time to write.
ments, and an article in a Medical had a strangely soothing effect
were keeping company. There was longer than her usnal wont. She ing. Some women had joyfully
He rather laughed at her interest Monthly. He heard from her upon the invalid, though he did not
an old-fashioned sense of honor seemed to be taking counsel with taken a much longer probation.
in training schools, and fancied he through Aunt Rachel. Now and recognize any one. And now all
the shadowy figure.
higher than stringent promise.
Afterward the two went to drive. bad nipped that foolish whim in the then a wonder crossed his mind as her skill, her patience, her womanly
“I suppose men do look at it The day was the perfection of later bud.
“Three years—five we will say,”
to how it would be at the end of wisdom were put to the test.
Eunice seems thinking aloud. “You differently,” she mused. “ Five busy, Autumn. Randal talked about the
But when Eunice read the letter five years. For, strange to relate,
“If we can bring him through at
will lead a busy, interested life, you happy years to him because he is future and his aims—Eunice always it crystallized her wavering desires she was more in his mind than least half will be owing to you,”
will be improving in every respect. accomplishing something. Five had been a good listener, and that into resolntion. She was very nearly through the college period.
said Doctor Bowne ungrudgingly.
Randal, men have sometimes out dull, dreary years to me because I she was rather quiet now did not twenty, now. Half her small fortune
“
Time goes rapidly. Eunice Gil Harding has a splendid physique.
grown women. A woman should do have nothing to do. I shall stand surprise him. He was thinking that was in government bonds, the other bert graduated with the highest But it will be years before he is
something besides drone and dream.” just here. Maybe I shall be stand a little more of something would half in bank stock of the county honors of her class. She was ad thoroughly restored. It is fortun
“ O, Eunice, don’t take up this ing before the glass trying on a make her really beautiful. How fine bank. Matthew Randal had been vised to take up the study of ate that he had you—”
modern, unrestful idea that is mak wedding gown,” she colored vividly and clear her skin was. And the her guardian, now it was ’Squire medicine—not bat that she would
Miss Gilbert’s fine face sent out
ing havoc with the loveliest side of and laughed with a little scorn. exquisite wild rose that the wind Taylor. She found she could make be as useful in any other capacity. its signal of distress.
womanhood 1 I have seen a good “His mother was married on Thanks brought to her cheek. When he her home wherever she liked, and She had made an enthusiastic friend
“Pardon me. But I want to say
deal of it already. Yon pardon it giving eve. I wouldn’t mind at all had his beautiful home, and could she expressed a desire to go away in one of the hospital physicians, a that a year or two of rest and com
when a woman is compelled to to be taking privations and struggle afford to dress her as be had seen for several months. Aunt Rachel man past thirty, of fine attainments, panionship, such as an intelligent
plunge into the rush and whirl for with him—it would not do, of women in the cities dress, she bad always been kindly and inter who understood her capabilities; woman with steady nerves and fine
daily bread ; but when they have course. O, I don’t wonder single would be a queen among them with ested, but hers were the old ways. the underlying magnetic strength training, perfect health and a gra
homes they might make lovely, women get narrow and queer, and her reposeful grace.
The world had gone on and left her and steadiness that one rarely found cious temper can give, will go far
They had a lover’s evening. She quite behind.
when there are duties enough—it is full of notions and whims ! Five
in either men or women. He used ther toward restoring him to his
a bad thing for men, too. They years, I shall be twenty-fonr and softened—how could she help it ?
Eunice Gilbert kept her own to wonder what had set her life so olden capacity than all the .medical
lose the chivalrous feeling that a have spent all the time uselessly, for she really loved him and was so counsel and went away for a few strictly in his groove.
skill in the world—after we have
woman is a little more delicate and wastefully. I hoped he would see proud of his endeavors. She had weeks only. If she found the new Randal Harding passed splendidly. done our best. It is the long qonneeds to be sheltered, cared for, —” she sighed, and a sad, wistful loved him from a little girl, and he life not to her taste she could re Failure in any one respect would valesoence that is to be feared.”
had never cared for anyone else, turn and no one would be the wiser. have been unendurable to him.
kept sweet and fine ; and some of expression settled in her eyes.
Had she all these gifts ? Train
them are quite satisfied to see the
Broadfields was a pretty farming though he had admired some few. So she went to the pretty half rural Three years of their tryst would ing must have shaped them then to
wife push ahead and earn the living. village with two industries, a paper Two of the most fascinating ones, city of Cbelford and inspected it, soon be gone. He had a feeling perfect uses. Four years ago she
It makes me angry 1 No, I can’t mill and a shingle factory. There however, were engaged. lie felt the hospital in charge of a religious that it would be a hundred times had not realized them herself. But
imagine the woman who is nearest were very few absolutely poor peo that he would not quite like to have body and the Home for orphaned more manly to go direct to her, and what if he no longer cared ? Still
and dearest to me rushing into this ple and none that were rich. Agar Eunice interested so much in any children, under the convey of the —what did he want to tell her 1 Sup —he had appointed the five years,
arena ! What has so stirred you ?” would have been quite satisfied, if, young fellow, but then that wasn’t nurse with whom she had been cor pose she had changed, hardened, and the time was not all spent.
responding, and made her election. coarsened ? What if she should The slow improvement would have
“Listening to your enthusiasm, I like King David, he had not ex her way.
Early
the
next
morning
he
was
It inspired her with a curious en suggest that Aunt Rachel invite her wearied any one not accustomed to
think, and—looking at the years.”
pressed his views “in haste.” The
“Aunt Rachel could not spare young men and maidens were quite off. He should be able to come thusiasm. Her eyes brightened, a for Thanksgiving, and he walk in such matters. And when Randal
Harding came back to a conscious
you, and you are not compelled to evenly balanced, they paired oil and more frequently now, though he soft pink flushed her cheeks, and unexpectedly.
earn your living. Leave it to those married. There was an orthodox had promised Ghristmas away. her voice took on a new tone.
Already Harding had a fairly ness of those about him, Eunice
“You must not look merely at the good proffer from an elderly medical shrank in curious, womanly dismay.
who are. O, my darling, there are church, a sewing society that every There would be odd Sundays.
He was to be taken to Broadfields.
all the household gifts and graces Winter made up a box for a Western
When Eunice Gilbert thought it romance,” suggested the nurse, care man under consideration. He want
and belongings—”
missionary, and the Summer dissipa all over it seemed & rather dull fully.
ed some hospital practice—a year “I should like to spend my Thanks
“I am looking at the work,” she perhaps—he would not need to wait giving there 1” he said.
He could see his ideal home, and tion was a festival and a picnic. Thanksgiving. She had not said
“It was my home as well,” she
replied
with a smile. “0 , if you the whole five years if—if he cared
Eunice in soft gowns—a house that There was also a book club, a dis half the things she had meant to.
confessed
afterward to Dr. Bowne.
bad
ever
been
so
utterly
tired
of
only a tolerable share of wealth trict school and a seminary where True, she had been given love and
to marry.
“Doctor
Harding’s
father was my
doing
nothing—of
feeling
your
life
could provide.
tenderness—why could she not be
some boarders were taken.
One evening he was summoned to
guardian.
If
you
think
it best, I
a
sinful
waste.
If
I
had
been
rich
“The graces make small headway
a hotel where the unworthy scion of
When Matthew Harding died he content ? All Summer the forces
at Broadfields. I can bake and left his sister, who had no house or within her had been slowly gather 1 could have found many pleasures, an unexceptionable family was in could spend the winter there—”
“I do, decidedly,” was the reply.
cook and put a house in order, milk protector, a life right in the place ing vital strength. Why, she must if I were absolutely poor I must the madness of a long debauch.
Eunice returned to the place that
a cow and make butter ; but milk is where she had always lived. She do something. A strong, capable have worked for my bread, and now The mother and sister Harding had
sent to the creamery and butter was a “capable” woman and went young woman with five empty years I work because I hate to Waste my met before, and had experienced had been home to her so long,
life.”
comes ready made. I can fashion on managing the farm of some before her.
the warmest sympathy for them. picked up her few belongings and
She returned to Broadfields and With everything to make life a suc packed them.
my own gowns—”
She was not drawn to school
thirty acres. Eunice Gilbert had
Old friends were sorry to part
“ What do you want to do?” come when a very little girl on the teaching. She envied the women in explained her plans to Aunt Rachel, cess he had chosen to throw it
.with
her. How mnfeh she bad
who
protested,
and
brought
forward
rather brusquely.
away in disgrace, doubly hard in
death of her father. She had a the larger towns and cities where
learned
here I She should be a
Randal’s
authority.
She
put
her
“O, I cannot tell. Since Melinda small property and the income sup there were works of benevolence. If
deed for them. This attack had
stronger
and nobler woman all her
room
in
order,
packed
the
two
great
came I have not been needed. I ported her. She had gone to school she could go away somewhere. For
been longer and more critical than
|
life.
old-fashioned
chests
with
bedding
read, I study a little. If I had a until most eighteen, then Aunt here there was absolutely nothing
any preceding one. He had man
She walked up the garden path
genius I should paint, or study Rachel had given her a course of for her. If she were the elder sister and gave the keys to Aunt Rachel. aged to bribe a servant into smug
music, but I could not excel in housekeeping. But since the ad of a large family like Jenny Barlow, Of course she should come back gling some brandy into his room in just at the dusk of the afternoon be
either. And idleness seems a sin.” vent of Melinda Gross, another and had an invalid mother ; even if now and then. And the last even spite of the sharp-eyed attendant, fore Thanksgiving. The day had
“But surely, in the town—why “capable,” there had been nothing she could keep house for her father ing she wrote to Randal.
and the delirium had returned with been dull and cloady, but now there
came a long level of goiden light in
The next morning she went away fury.
there must be friendly interests and for her to do. She had made sheets Sadie P a u l; or if she were Doctor
—” he was quite at a loss for and pillow slips, she bad knit a shell Bradnor’s young half-sister who to her new life. I t was at the end
Toward morning the worst symp the west, and a delicate blue tint at
objects. He knew so little of counterpane and written letters to came two years ago and had a of February and the Candlemas sign toms abated. The watcher was dis the edge; just as she opened the
Broadfields now.
Randal, read -all the books she beautiful voice, who was training had betoken a late Spring. She missed to an adjoining room for a door a ray shone in the west win
“Think of your Summer in the could get hold of, and counted so the choir to more modern methods. would miss her walks in the woods, rest, and worn out, he soon fell dow. Randal Harding lay stretch
midst of everything.”
strongly on this Thanksgiving visit. She, Eunice, never got on very well the arbutus and violets and hepatica, asleep; Doctor Harding dozed a ed in the reclining chair, pale and
“Coaching four dull young fellows She fancied she could talk to Randal with Laura Bradnor, who cared for the earliest song of birds. And little, too. The patient seemed in a thin as a ghost, his hair and beard
closely cropped.
in order that they may keep their like a comrade. She bad gone over nothing besides music and admira what else ?
heavy slumber.
He moved his head. Eunice
Randal
Harding
waited
two
standing, and trying to write scien to the station for the long walk tion. Everything was so awfully
Suddenly, without a sound to
tific articles—modern science—the back with him, and now she felt settled in Broadfields, everybody months before he answered her warn him, Harding felt himself walked straight over to him. How
kind you pack in a nutshell, and disappointed and dismayed.
was satisfied. But then it seemed letter. He was incensed, of coarse, seized, strangled. He could not beautiful she looked coming out of
that half the time leads people
“Eunice !” called Aunt Rachel.
as if most of the people had some and preached over many pages. But call, he was in a life and death the fresh air, her cheeks aglow, her
astray. Why, I ’ve despised it, and
She went down. The table was a thing to do. Maybe some of the since she elected to five years be struggle. The heavy fall to the lips scarlet, her complexion clear
some of thé people I have met. I ’ve comforting sight to a hungry man. other girls would have been roused held himself bound. He would not floor ronsed the attendant, who at and fine, her figure with a pliant
done it simply for money, and it And Aunt Rachel was in one of by the letters she had received the be the first to break the tie. She once summoned help, unable to de grace 1
“Randal,” she said, as . if they
should find in him a man’s honor.
lowers a man’s tone.”
tach the madman from his victim.
those interminable reminiscences of last two years.
had
parted but a month ago, “I
There was an accent of disgust as Randal’s father. I t was a series of
Eunice Gilbert’s heart misgave Randal Harding was taken to a hos
Life seemed duller than ever after
have
come to keep Thanksgiving
he ended.
quaint pictures to the young man, Thanksgiving. Eunice took long her. She had gone against the pital more dead than alive, and the
with
you.”
“But I mean something stirring it almost brought back thè kindly, walks and tried sketching; she sent traditions of Broadfields, which late edition of the morning papers
His face was drenched in scarlet.
and vital with a purpose in view.”
easy-going farmer with no special to a place advertised in a monthly were quite as binding as those of teemed with the tragedy. A few
He
took her hand, pressed it over
“Isn’t the future, our lives, a ambitions. Eunice did not need to journal and tried art embroidery, larger towns. Might she not better hours later the poor wretch had
his
eyes,
kissed the madness of re
purpose in view ?”
talk, but she drew contrasts be but she really could not get up an have been patient with her woman’s breathed his last, aud Harding’s in
He opened the gate as he spoke. tween that eventless life and this, interest. Looking idly over the destiny ? her five years of unevent juries were of such a nature that gret into it. She felt the tears as
well.
They walked through the old-fash young, ambitions, eager and active pages she came across a woman’s ful waiting.
the worse was feared.
“0 , Eunice,” he cried, passion
ioned door yard where a few late one. Ah, she would much rather story that touched her, who had
These tidings reached Eunice
But she threw herself into the
ately,
“heaven reward you for your
artemisias, straw flowers in their be Randal Harding than his father. learned to minister to the sick and new and active life with a flood of Gilbert, and for a brief while stun
pity
I
Look and see the wreck of
dull gold, and the money-bush still
long pent-up energy. She was so ned her. She had taken so much
AH the evening there were calls. unfortunate.
my
proud
manhood, my ambition,
gleaming with silvery treasures, had There was apples, new cider, and
“ Why shouldn’t a Doctor’s—” thoroughly human, so interested in pride and interest in his success ;
everything
swept away in a moment.
not succumbed to Autumn blasts. black walnuts, fat and juicy. Now she stopped short with a scarlet the greater work. She broadened she knew now she had been waiting
Can
it
ever
return ? And you—
Bat the dahlias had gone their way, and then a jest that brought a flush, “why couldn’t I know about out into one of the nobler kind of for some sign. The past had not
you
must
take
your freedom while
the rose bushes were trimmed and quick color to Eunice’s fair face. suffering bodies and souls,” she re women who have large and tender been crowded out by the busy, sat
I
have
the
courage
to give it to
tied up, though the sweet herbs Of course, everybody knew it commenced. Doctors’ wives or souls and clear brains, who combine isfying efforts of this intervening
you.
An
hour
hence
I
may be weak
were still green.
would end in a marriage. But for sisters, she remembered, were not delicacy with a subtle sort of time. There came to her an over
The main house was a story-and- the first time Eunice questioned it usually called upon for sympathy, strength. For although she was whelming longing to see him. All enough to play the coward. But if
a-half with quite a pretentious in the depths of her soul. Not that but why did they not have a work slim and fair, her health was perfect. her life he had been her first friend. I had died—Eunice, my last
porch. Adjoining this a big stone she doubted Randal.
as well as a clergyman’s wife ? The She surprised even herself by her Whether as brother or lover now thoughts would have been of you—
step and a door leading to the liv
“Now,” declared Aunt Rachel school for the training of nurses faculty of acquiring knowledge, and she did not pause to question, she a poor amends.”
“I have come before the time—it
ing-room, which he openéd. It when the folks were gone—it was looked tempting to her. Was it an her readiness of applying it. She only knew that he was infinitely
was
five years,” and he heard the
looked so cheerful with the log fire after ten— “you must both go to abnormal taste for a country-bred missed the bright eager letters that dear. Some word must be spoken
tremble
in her voice.
on the hearth. The rag carpet was bed. I t ’s late and there’s all day girl ? Randal bad been a farmer’s had been such a pleasure, but she between them. If she were dying
“Eunice,
you can't mean—no, I
scrupulously clean, the broad-seated, to-morrow.”
she could not go in peace until she
lad—how did he come by bis ambi had accepted his flat.
am
not
half
worthy of you 1 And I
rush-buttoned chairs shone in yellow
They accepted the fiat without a tions if they were not born in him ?
That Summer Randal Harding had seen him. The differences
tried
to
order
your life. You have
paint. There was a chintz-covered word. Truth to tell Randal was And something passionate, vital, went abroad as tutor and companion seemed so small and puerile now.
made
it
so
much
grander, finer.
settee with pillows at either end. most unromantically asleep. Eunice urgent, struggled up in her soul; a to two young lads. Eunice took no
Doctor Aldis went with her. He No—I couldn’t—with
my life in
The hearth bricks had been newly felt she had nothing to talk about. work that would fill her five empty vacation save now and then a day guessed what the story might have ruins—”
painted. On the high mantel were But when Aunt Rachel went for years while she waited.
Was she bending over him in her
off. But at Thanksgiving she went been.
a pair of brass candle-slicks, and another candle Randal suddenly
And this was the secret of that divine pity? Their eyes met—
She wrote to the author of the to Broadfields, and kept the feast
pitchers of a quaint old wave called drew the girl to him and gave her article and was put directly into with Aunt Rachel and Melinda. nun-like reticence, the far look in their lips.
“ Will you let me keep Thanks
British lustre.
a long passionate kiss.
communication with what she most The quiet restfulness touched her, the clear eyes, the fine halo of self- giving with you—” aud her voice
“0 , how delightful ! This place
“Sometime,” he whispered, “on desired to know. She could enter a but she felt now, as before, that she respect, something more than dig broke.
never changes. I ’d like to come Thanksgiving eve.”
“ Why, Eunice, if a man gave
training school attached to several could not endure years of it. Did nity. He had said to himself that
thanks all his life for a woman like
here in my old age and end my
There was service in the morning different hospitals. Her heart gave she expect Randal ? She could it was a face with a story.
days. I ’d like to stay—”
For a fortnight or more Randal you, be couldn’t be half grateful
and the town turned out loyally, a throb toward New York. Why hardly decide, but she spared all
enough. I haven’t been ignorant of
“No, you wouldn’t,” interrupted not so much perhaps, to give thanks, should not she and Randal put argument or upbraiding.
Harding had hovered between life what you have done all these years.
Eunice Gilbert.
as to see John Norcross and Addio shoulder to shoulder like good com
When Aunt Rachel wrote this to and death. There was a broken If you can forgive my obstinacy,
Aunt Rachel came from the Graves married. Thanksgiving was rades ? A curious, intuitive sense her nephew he was like one stunned collar bone and arm, some injury to and conceit—”
She stood before the glass up in
kitchen," the mysterious haunt of a favorite time for weddings in checked her at once. She knew for a few moments. He smote his the spine and brain. Indeed fiis
savory smells, and welcomed her Broadfields. The bride was kissed Randal wonld not approve of it, desk with his fist, then he paced the head bad been pounded almost to a her room the next morning putting
the last touches to her bridal #
nephew warmly.
and congratulated in church. They would not want her there. She room with passionate strides. Yes, jelly, bat by some miracle his face toilette. And Broadfields had its
“They’ve come, M’lindy. Now were simple and cordial folk and must take this step alone. What he might have gone 1 He bad got had escaped anything, beyond customary Thanksgiving wedding.
you can set the table right away.” Mr. and Mrs. Norcross were to take if it changed her whole life ? Was ten over his first anger, and be had bruises. Skill and nursing might —In the Hearthstone.
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1899.
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H A TS, CAPS, &c.,
The flames were fanned by tisement for her books. The first
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A
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grade. Better one at $2.
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Representative Hartman, of Mon materials of all descriptions that Birthday Book.”
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satisfaction.
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who proposed that legislation doing
with any of them.
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with
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Treasury” of English songs and
Each customer will receive a coupon to the
In 1890, when the nomination of away with all paper money below
Very large stock of Oil Cloths, 2 yds. wide,
of ten per cent, of cash purchase.
60, 60 and 75 cents a yard. Remnants of
Corn Baskets, low, flat kind, (1 bushel)
Delamater for Governor was so dis the denomination of $10, in order and was soon far beyond any possi lyrics, which ran through several value
—AND—
The coupons are redeemable in silverware,
bility of being checked by the few
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and 35c. a yd.
editions, is said to have been guided furniture and other useful household neces
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state ticket, and was elected by a gress, and gives notice that the the flames had their own way, and work. The “ Golden Treasury” came
AND COMPLETE,
it was only after more than hundred
B. F. R. S M IT H ,
Of Calico, 3, 4, and 5c. a yd.
handsome majority.
We make an extra display
silver republicans will not accept engines had worked an hour that nearest to perfection perhaps than
AT PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.
Very nice brooms, 2 for 25c. Two Hoop
The nomination of Stewart would that or any other compromise of
of these lines in order to
the chief of the fire brigade sent any similar attempt before or since. H a r n e s s ] M a k e r ]
Buckets, 2 for 25c.
prevent all danger of another ex
5 Gal. of 150 test Headlight Oil, at 40c.
impress you
* * *
Full line of Freed’s Shoes and Boots for $1,
perience of tbe kind,' and it is, the silver question. Mr. Hartman out the signal that the fire was
Ginger Snaps, 5c. a lb.
In a recent article in the Philadel
$1.25 and $1.50.
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Goods delivered free.
administration of the office of Gov chase the will-o’-the-wisp of interna ing upon the ruins, wagons were in a “name,” Shakespeare to the
Second—That our dress goods are of the All kinds of Horse Blankets, 75c to $3.00.
hurrying up coal, and tons of water
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most exclusive patterns.
ernor—fitly supplementing the work
contrary,
notwithstanding.
Among
E. G. BR O W N BACK ,
20, 20, 30 and 40c. a gallon. Best Rice, 4
of Governor Hastings in the posi tional bimetallism, in spite of the were pouring into the fiery debris. the many instances in which the
lbs. for 25c. Granulated Sugar, 5%c. N.
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knock-out blow dealt to it by Lord Thousands of people were trying to direct inheritance of talent from
tion.
TRAPPE, PA.
O. Gran. Sugar, 5c. Two nice Fat Mack 5-6.
smallest possible profits for good
erel for 25c. Ginger Snaps, 5c. Cornmeal,
The Republican party could not Salisbury in his reply to the. pro penetrate the cordon maintained by father to child is evidenced, the fol
merchandise which will bear the
a
thousand
policemen.
Buckwheat Flour.
most rigid Inspection.
better forestall faction and banish posals of Senator Wolcott’s com
lowing are mentioned:
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most spontaneous of all gfrl-storyThere is much quiet discussion
These are considerations of the
Death.
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MONDAY and THURSDAY
writers, Louisa M. Alcott; of Thack
among Senators and Representa
highest importance at this time.
W est Chester, November 20._A . eray and his daughter, Mrs. Ritchie; F a ll Line o f Hand-made an d
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
for the purpose of Clipping Horses. One of
The following is from the Doyles- tives already in Washington about four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. of .William Dean Howells and his
Factory Harness on Hand.
the latest improved clippers will ba used,
the West India Islands now owned Elisha Loomis met a horrible death daughter Mildred, a most promising
town Intelligencer :
and all work must be satisfactory.
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proposed as a candidate for tbe stood to be for sale. The subject and a small sister were temporarily
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buildings, runniDg spring water at
highest Republican honors next is not new, but attention has been left alone in the house, and while daughter Madame De Stael ; of
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Will be at Geo. Smith’s hotel, ColNORRISTOWN, PA.
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Dickens
and
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house
and barn, excellent meadow ;
year. Our sister county is am drawn to it by the publication of a playing the youngster’s dress caught
The renovation of old harness a specialty
legeville,
every Thursday forenoon,
fruit in variety. This property is
Mary,
who
shows
decided
literary
bitious in her leaders for the Gov speech of Senator Lodge, in which fire from the stove. Running to the
worthy of the special attention of anyone de at Ziegler & Haney’s Hotel, Skippack, every
forenoon, at Carver’s hotel,
ability, Bryan Walter Proctor,
ernorship. It is but a short time
L ’S E LA S TIC T R U 8S E S siring to purchase a good farm at the right Tuesday
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Grater’s Ford, every Friday afternoon,
corn crib the boy fell exhausted
price. For further particulars apply at
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D o u b le , 8 5 .0 0 .
since she furnished the gallant Hart- he advocated the purchaser of these and was literally cremated. An in better known as Barry Cornwall, i > FOX HUNTERS.— The under
and at the stable of J. R. Yocum, FairHoc.
THIS OFFICE.
Fitted with our celebrated
view Village, every Monday and Satur
ranft. But when Montgomery has islands by the United States. I t can quest was held and a verdict was and his poetess daughter, Adelaide signed hereby forbids gunners and fox hunt
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P
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and
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from
trespassing
on
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farm
in
Lower
day, for the purpose of clipping horses.
and night with comfort and ease.
such good material why should her hardly be said at this time that rendered in accordance with the
Sold by Physicians or direct
Providence. Offenders will be dealt wfittn
Good work guaranteed,; charges reasonable.
becca
Harding
Davis,
Richard
Hard
I
f
you
have
anything
to
from us. Circular free.
light be kept under a bushel ?
according to law.
Horse Clippers ground at short notice.
there is a sentiment in Congress facts.
ing and Charles Harding Davis.”
i Uno.
MARY ANN DAVIS1006 SPRING GARDEN ST.# PHILADELPHIA, PA.; sell, advertise it in the Independent.
7oc.
ELVIN S. YOCUM, Manager.

-i! Providence Independent,!!-

T he public highways should not
be made to serve as a dumping
place for yard refuse, old tin cans,
old paper, club wood, brush heaps,
barrel staves, and various other
articles too numerous to mention.
Supervisors should vigorously exert
their authority in preventing such
flagrant misuse of public roads.
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BEECHERS.

= SEASONABLE GOODS ? =
!.. BEECHER

SOX,

BRENDUNGER

O v erco a ts!

Shoe N ew s at N yee’s I

Coats and Capes

LITERARY.

H ats andCaps.

Underwear.

Brendlinger, - Norristown.

G loves.

Brendlinger, - Norristown.

HERMAN WETZEL,

nr

H ere at Last !

W . P. Fenton

Seasonable Goods
o iest

Brendlinger, - Norristown.

A. G oldstein,

Clothing > Gents’ Furnishing Goods

I. I . Brendlinger,

COATS

FREED’S HAND-HADE SHOES

25 and 50 Cent Packages.

Aim D e n t M i Machines,

DRESS - GOODS

H

-: MORGAN WRIGHT

F
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A Broken Nose.
Another Trolley Boom.
THE COMING OYSTER SUPPER Miss DeKalb Before a Magistrate
—I. P. Williams, of Ironbridge,
A Good Citizen.
o
OF
mrv—mMaxj a v i . r .
has purchased the gents’ furnishing " Charles, sou of Mr. and Mrs. S.
AND BAZAR.
A number of citizens of R o j’ersMiss
Elizabeth
K.
DeKalb,
alias
A
good
citizen
is
one
who
always
store of C. E. Fry, Royersford, and Hi Gottsbalk, of Ironbridge, fell ford are taking active measures to
Bessie Kulp, alias Elizabeth Moore, has a good word for the town he
STORE GOODS!
upon a stone, Saturday, and broke ward furthering the project of con DECEMBER 2, 1897— AFTERNOON AND alias Laura Kauffman, who is lives
TERMS : «1.85 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. has taken possession of the same.
in
and
who
never
opposes
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
structing a trolley road from that
his nose.
charged with being implicated in needed public improvements. The DAY,
EVENING.
DECEMBER 1, 1897, at the residence
place to Trappe and thence to the
Tavern Stand Sold.
the
murder
of
Mrs.
Emma
P.
world moves, and the towns that do of my father, Henry D. Bechtel, on road
T h u rsd a y , N ov. 2 5 ,1 8 9 7 .
Resigned, as Principal.
line
dividing
the
boroughs
of
Col
The
date
finally
determined
upon
leading
from Trappe to Black Rock, the fol
Kaiser, who was shot and killed on not keep step with the march of
A. J. Ashcnfelter, of Yerkes, who
By reason of impaired health, legeville and Trappe, where the road for holding the oyster supper and Wednesday evening, October 28, progress must take the dust raised lowing Store Goods : A large lot of leather
about a year ago purchased the
and rubber boots and shoes for men and
HOME AND ABROAD.
Fountain Inn at Trappe, has sold Prof. William Lockhart, whp has will meet the tracks of the Schuyl bazar in the new public school 1896, was given a hearing Tuesday by their more ambitious neighbors. boys, of different qualities ; calicoes, bed
kill
Valley
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Company.
We
building,
this
borough,
is
next
served
as
principal
of
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public
ticking, toweling, Outing and other flannels,
morning at 11 o’clock, before Mag —North Wales Record.
that hotel stand to Edward Beck
lot of hardware, lantern globes, jelly cups,
man, Jr., of Philadelphia, for $5350. schools of Royersford for a number hope a new company will be organ Thursday, December 2, afternoon istrate O. F. Lenbardt, Norristown.
—To-day :
rakes,
forks, axes, hoes, brushes, soap, &c.,
of years, has tendered his resigna ized and that the road will be built. and evening, and various arrange District Attorney J. A. Strass&c. All kind of notions and a thousand
A
Veteran
Printer
Gone.
ments are being perfected to make burger appeared for the common
tion to the School Board, to take
other articles that you will need. Goods
—Thanksgiving Day, 1897.
Prize Winners.
must be sold. Also, 1 dirt cart, good as
the laudable enterprise an entire wealth, while J. P. Hale Jenkins
effect December 1.
lOOth Birthday Next.
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new. Sale at 12.30 o’clock. Conditions by
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—Aside from being a day in part
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represented
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After
one
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the
oldest
printers
in
the
0. D. BECHTEL.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hunsicker, of this
Worcester, recently returned from
devoted to Thanksgiving
of the supper is to raise a number of witnesses gave testi United States, died at his home in m
On a Gunning Trip.
W. Pierson, auct.
borough, passed the 99th milestone object
Chicago where his chickens swept
funds
for
beautifying
as
well
as
mony the hearing was postponed to Doyles town, Bucks county, last
E. L. Hallman, Esq. and wife, of in her journey through a long life,
—It is a big day
the deck at the poultry show by Royersford
furnishing the several rooms of the Wednesday, December 1.
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;
Dr.
John
N.
Jacobs,
Saturday morning. The day previous
Tuesday
of
last
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As
has
been
winning first prizes.
—For visiting ;
of Lansdale ; Ex-County Commis the custom on her birthdays for a building. It is hoped the citizens
he attended to his usual duties as a
Almshouse Report.
sioners S. K. Anders, and A. S. number of years past, the aged lady of the borough and of the surround
compositor. He went from this
Personal Property!
—For the drinking and eating of
ing country will be present and en
Representative Orator.
Hallman,
of
Norristown,
left
Sun
was
kindly
remembered
by
her
Edward E. Long; Esq., secretary county to Doylestown in 1832 and
some things stronger than coffee
courage
the
undertaking.
Will
be sold at public sale, on THURS
soon secured employment in the DAY, DECEMBER
W. B. Johnson, ’98, of Ursinus, day night for Pimlico Sound in children, grandchildren,great-grand
2, 1897, at the residence
of
the
board
of
poor
directors
of
and harder to digest than plain diet.
office of the Bucks county Intelli of the subscriber in Upper Providence town
has been elected to represent the North Carolina, on a gunning trip and great-great-grandchildren. Mrs.
Montgomery
couoty,
has
completed
P hiladelphia Markets.
ship, on road leading from Black Rock to
—Nevertheless, let everybody, Schafi Society at the meeting of for all kinds of game.
Hunsicker’s physical condition is
his annual report for the state board gencer, where he remained uninter
Upper Providence Square, the
who can do so, feel thankful for the Intercollegiate Oratorical Union
not as vigorous as it was a year
Winter bran,$12 50@13.00; flour, of public charities. The report ruptedly at work all his life. He Oaks, near
following personal property : One
Barn Destroyed by Fire.
in Philadelphia, December 4.
some reason or other,
ago, yet there is reason to hope that $3.00 to $5.10 ; rye flour, $3.30 ; shows that during the ending No was a member of Doylestown Lodge,
horse ; one mule; farm wagon with
.bed, 2 sets hay ladders, 2 plows,
The large barn on the the farm of she will live to round out a full wheat, 97c. to 97|c. ; corn, 34£c.; vember 1 out-door relief was fur No. 245 F. and A. M. for fifty-three
harrows, cultivators, one-horse
—And also try to make the
century of existence.
oats, 28c.; butter, 21 to 23c.; poul nished 285 persons. Of this number years, holding the post of secretary tread power,
Thanksgiving Services.
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Sbowalter,
a
mile
below
thresher and cleaner, new mow
world we live in a little better and
for
forty
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machine,
horse rake, roller, grain drill, 8
try,
live,
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dressed,
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the
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The
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;
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—It is well to feel thankful for the church of this borough to-day season’s crops and the stock of
other chains, forks, rakes, shovels, hay hook,
52 were men and the remainder were
J. H. Garber, of Salinas City,
windmill, corn by the bushel, cornfodder by
continued existence and the bless (Thursday), commencing promptly farming implements were destroyed. Californa, recently returned to the 4^@5£c.; sheep, 2 | @ 4fc.; lambs, 4£ women. The number of widows re
Providence Live Stock Association will b the bundle, hay by the ton, chickens by the
ings of health and prosperity, and at 10 a. m. The public generally is The fire occurred about 10.30 home of his brother B. F. Garber, @5fc.; hogs, western, 5|@5^c.
ceiving out-door relief was 46. held
at J. B. Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, oi pound. Also, churn, bedstead and other
so on.
o’clock, and its origin is unknown. Black Rock, where he was born. He
These had 173 children dependent Monday, December 6, 1897, at 1 o’clock, p articles not mentioned. Sale at 1 o'clock.
invited to attend.
St. P au l’s Memorial Church,
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—It is also well to remember that
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is his first visit to the scene of bis
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
A Series or Meetings.
ingratitude among men is akin to
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After the first of December the dren dependent upon them. 36 JOHN WANNER, Secretary.
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sold at public sale, on THURS
to continue at least ten days. Rev. handed
Fire and Storm Insurance Company are DAY, be
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Dairymen.
scriber, on the premises of Geo. Whitworth,
portion of the building is one of the progressive, wide Advent services on the following
levied ou Oct. 25,1897, on each policy, equal in
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thankfulness
Lower Providence township, the following
to premium contained thereon, and that personal
used for purposes other than that of awake, and prosperous citizens of Wednesday evenings at 7.30 o’clock
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of
the
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of
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at
the
office
of
the
Com
Entertained Her Friends.
seats are free and a cordial welcome recently held at Skippack, with the pany, Swede street, opposite the Court
excellent on tread power ; 50 pairs
ported by genuine gratitude among
of chickens by the pound ; 2-horse
is extended to all persons to attend following result:—President, Henry Couse, in the Borough of Norristown, to re
Bitten by a Mad Dog.
Miss Cora Prizer, of this bor
H istorical Society Meeting.
men 1
.farm wagon with hay' bed ; good
the services of the church. “ The F. Bean ; Secretary, S. P. Fox ; ceive said assessment.
ough, entertained a number of her
3-spring
market wagon, 3 Syracuse
’
Last
Friday
morning
Mrs.
Garret
A meeting of the Montgomery
The 40 days time for payment of said tax plows, 2-horse corn
* * *
young friends Tuesday evening. County
cultivator, heavy spike
Stemple, of Shannonville, was Spirit and the bride say, come.”— Treasurer, I. H. Johnson ; Board of will date from November 15, 1897.
Historical
Society
will
be
harrow, Telegraph fodder cutter; hoes, forks,
Persons
sending
money
by
mail
must
ac
—About two inches of snow fell Various games were - played, re held on Saturday afternoon at 2 severely bitten by her shepherd dog, Rev. xxii, 17.
Managers, Henry F. Bean, S. P. company it with postage for return of a re scythe and sneath, &c. 2 sets stage harness,
Rev. B. J. D ouglass, Rector.
nearly new ; set single market harness, 3
early Tuesday morning—the first freshments served, and in all it was o’clock at its hall, Penn street be while attempting to fasten the ani
Fox, I. H. Johnson, John H. Tyson, ceipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE.
heavy collars, blind and headhalters, saddle,
a
pleasant
social
event.
no25.
Treasurer double
mantle of white for the season.
John
Furman,
Henry
G.
Hunsicker
low Swede, Norristown. Prof. Jos. mal in his kernel. The dog had
and single lines ; 250 bushels of corn
A Telephone Award.
been
acting
strangely
by
biting
and William K. Bean. The annual
in the ear, 1200 bundles of cornfodder by the
S. Walton, of the West Chester
Master o f H is Subject.
—It is now predicted that sleigh
bundle, 140 bushels oats, 3 tons of oats
The Electrical Review announces statement for the year shows that
State Normal School, will be pres boards or anything within his reach,
^N ORDINANCE
straw, and many other articles not here
bells will jingle before Christmas in
Mr. E. J. Laros, of Ursinus, ent and deliver an address on a and had snapped at Mr. Stemple. that the American Electrical Tele $22,575.56 was paid for milk during
specified. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m Condi
eastern Pennsylvania.
To issue bonds to an amount of seventy- tions by
MATTHIAS KLASER.
preached last Sabbath evening at topic connected with local history. Thursday previous a son of J. phone Company, of Chicago, of the year. There are seventy-two
S. R. Shupe, Auct.
Frank Voorhees was slightly bitten which the Keystone Telephone Com dairies in the association. An aver five hundred dollars, for the payment of the
Ironbridge. His sermon, which
—Let ’em jingle.
by the dog. Three fingers of Mrs. pany of Norristown, J. C. Landes age to each dairy would be a little floating indebtedness of Collegeville Bor
An Additional Ward.
evinced good preparation, was de
Stemple’s left band are very much President, is a branch, was the most over $313. The receipts for butter, ough, and to provide for the payment of the jpUBLIC MALE OF
—The building committee of the livered by him in such a way as to
That there will be another ward
Jeffersonville church will realize show that he was full master of his erected in Bridgeport is now a cer lacerated. Both Mrs. Stemple and successful competitor at the Tennes cheese and cream amounted to principal and interest thereon.
Mr. Voorhees’ son are under the see Centennial Exposition, just
BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by
Personal Property !
more than $1,000 from the-bazar subject.
tainty ; at least the jury appointed treatment of Dr Fry, of Lansdale. closed, receiving the highest award $25,173.37.
the Burgess and Town Council of the Bor
held in the City Hall, Norristown,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
ough of Collegeville, in Town Council as
to hear testimony in the matter,
for telephones and switchboards.
COUNTY COURTS.
last week. That’s business.
Surprise Party.
sembled, and it is hereby enacted and or DAY, DECEMBER 9, 1897, at the residence
after due deliberation on Friday
The same Company also received
Death o f Adam Groff.
dained by the authority of the same :
of the subscriber, on the public road half
About thirty neighbors and friends evening, unanimously agreed that
A session of court was held Mon
1. That for the purpose of pay way between Black Rock Hotel and Upper
—The Skippackville people are surprised
Adam Groff, formerly and for the highest award at the Atlanta day morning at which new trials ingSection
Miss Essie Bowers, of the claim of the petitioners was
the floating Indebtedness and the cost of Providence Square, the following personal
Exposition.
It
is
in
place
to
observe
taking into consideration the matter
macadamizing Main Street, in the Borough property : Two-horse farm wagon and bed,
Lower Providence, Tuesday even just and that the welfare of the many years a resident of Trappe, that the Keystone Company is giv were refused in Cohen vs. Marsch, of
of placing a suitable bell on the ing.
Collegeville, the officers of the borough 3 inch tread ; express wagon, one-horse
died at the Montgomery county
After
games
and
singing,
and
town
required
a
third
ward.
Wismer
vs.
Rimby,
and
Strouse
vs.
are
hereby authorized and directed to borrow wagon, two-seated carriage, hay ladders,
ing
very
satisfactory
service
in
this
church of that village.
Almshouse last Thursday, aged 75
other means of entertainment, re
the sum of Seventy-five Hundred Dollars, milk sled, threshing machine, Buckwalter
McWilliams.
county,
and
that
its
lines
are
being
and to issue therefor, fifteen bonds of said make ; Champion mower and reaper, horse
years. J. L. Bechtel brought the
Charity H ospital Receipts.
—Vanilla ice cream and orange freshments were served, and the
In the -cases of the Equitable borough,
payable within thirty years, to rake, land roller, winnowing mill, cutting
remains to bis undertaking estab extended in all directions.
water ice, Thanksgiving Day, at whole affair was voted a success.
Trust
Company
vs.
Satterthwaite
gether
with interest at the rate of four per box, grain drill, hay hook, rope and pulleys ;
Mrs. J. K. Weaver, treasurer of lishment, this borough, from which
cent,
per
annum,
clear of all taxes, in such corn sheller, 2 grain cradles, rope and
and
Wynkoop,
new
trials
were
re
Deisber’s bakery. Oysters, all styles,
the Women’s Auxiliary to Charity place the funeral was held Saturday
SELLING RABBITS NOT
tackle, beam (400 lbs), 2 ladders, one 20 ft.
form as shall be determined.
all the time.
fused
and
the
judgments
against
Judgment Set Aside.
Hospital reports collections from morning, Rev. Dr. Hendricks officia
Sec. 2. In order to meet the interest and long ; feed chest, vinegar barrels, scalding
ILLEGAL.
the
defendants
stricken
off.
principal of said bonds within* thirty years tub, timber chains, cow chains, 2 sets of har
In the suit for alleged slander, the Baptist churches of the county ting. Former neighbors and friends
—The mill of Landes Bros.,
William K. Cassel and Harvey
In Jenkins vs. Stone, judgment from this date, an annual tax of Five Hun ness, fly nets, collars, saddle and bridle, 2
Verkes, will be closed Thanksgiving brought by John D. Alderfer, of for October, aggregating $216,35 in attended and viewed the remains. Hartenstine were given a hearing for plaintiff was entered for want of dred Dollars shall be levied each year upon iron kettles, butter churn, Enterprise meat
the taxable property of the borough, re cutter and lard press, and many other arti
Creamery, against Rev. Jesse Zieg cash, and supplies valued at $32.85. Interment was made at Trinity Re before Magistrate O. F. Lenbardt a sufficient affidavit of defense.
Day.
coverable in the same manner as other taxes cles that will be hunted up by day of sale.
ler, o f Limerick, the judgment The Lower Providence Baptist formed cemetery, this borough. The at Norristown, Thursday afternoon,
Sale to commence at I o’clock, when condi
In the estate of Margaret Leven- are collectable and recoverable by law.
—The Rev. A. B. Stoner, a given by the Justice of the Peace church contributed the sum of deceased leaves a son and daughter ;
Sec. 3. All former ordinances providing tions will be made known by
on the charge of offering for sale good, deceased, late of the borough
minister of the Reformed church, has been set aside as illegal; Alder $22.45.
CHRISTIAN MOYER.
the issuance of bonds are hereby re
the wife and mother died a number wild rabbits. Cassel is a produce of Pottstown, the return to order for
W. M. Pierson, auct.
pealed.
will preach in Trinity church, this fer to pay the cost.
of
years
ago.
dealer and Hartentsine is a farmer. of sale was filled by George L.
Adopted November 5,1897.
Off* the Track.
borough, on this coming Sunday
G. Z. VANDERSLICE,
They both occupy stalls in the Egolf, Esq., administrator. The
morning, the 28th inst.
The tender of the locomotive of a
President of Council. jpURLIU SALE OF
Runaway.
Embezzlers Go to Jail.
markets at Norristown. Fish and real estate was sold to Ephraim R. A ttest:—J . M. Zim merman
,
freight train jumped the track at
Game
Warden
Cope
was
the
prose
—At a meeting of the Athletic
Yergey
for
$188.
Clerk
of
Council.
Mr. Horace Place, of Eagleville, the switch near the Collegeville
In the United States District
REAL ESTATE!
F.
J.
CLAMER,
Burgess.
Association, of Ursinus, held Tues was driving on East Main street, station, Sunday morning. The as Court at Philadelphia, Monday, cutor. He testified that the defend
The Security Company of Potts
day, D. E. Hottenstein, 1900, was Norristown, Monday, when his sistance of the wrecking crew from John B. Meixell, formerly cashier ants exposed rabbits for sale, which town, guardian of Harry T. Engles,
Will be sold at public sale on the premises,
on SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1897, the
unanimously elected manager of horse became frightened at a box Reading was required to place the of the South Bethlehem National was against the law.
was uthorized to expend $50 for the Q R PH A N 8’ COURT SALE OF
following valuable real estate, belonging to
The Magistrate contended that it support and maintenance of the
the base ball team for the coming on wheels being pushed in the wheels of the truck on the tracks. Bank, and Willis E. Hoch, teller of
the estate of Susanna Garber, late of Upper
was
not
against
the
law
to
sell
rab
season.
Providence
township, Montgomery county,
minor.
street by Italian boys. Mr. Place The north-bound passenger train the same bank, pleaded guilty be
REAL ESTATE!
deceased, consisting o f :
bits and dismissed the case, placing
In
the
case
of
the
commonwealth
was
dragged
until
those
who
saw
fore
Judge
Butler,
to
the
embezzle
was delayed an hour and thirty-five
No. 1. A messuage and tract of 121 acres
—A. H. Curdy, of Lower Provi
In the estate of Aaron H. Frantz, late of of land, more or less, situate in the town
accident supposed that he must minutes.
ment of about $20,000 of the bank’s the costs on the Fish, Game and vs. Louis Frey, who was convicted
dence, is seriously ill, and is not the
the
township
of
Perkiomen,
now
Skippack,
Protective
Association.
ship
and county aforesaid, on a public road
at the October sessions of stealing Montgomery county, Fa., deceased. By
be seriously injured. He escaped,
money, and were sentenced to six
expected to recover.
leading from Black Rock to Royersford, and
Messrs. Cassel and Hartenstine chickens in Lower Merion town virtue
however, with slight bruises.
years and six months each in the
For Mercantile Appraiser.
of an order of the Orphans’ Court of bounded by lands of the Montgomery County
were the prosecutors in the case
Montgomery County, Pa., will be exposed Almshouse, William Kulp, Samuel Rambo,
—Rev.. H. W.: Super, D. D., of
John A. Johnson, of Lower Eastern Penitentiary. Before sent against Game Warden Cope on the ship, Judge Weand refused a new to
public
sale on the respective premises the Benjamin F. Garber, and others. The im
this borough, sustained another re
Christmas on Saturday.
Providence, is a prominent candi ence was pronounced Bank Exam charge of stealing rabbits. Cope trial and directed that the prisoner following real estate :
provements consist of a large 2)4 story
iner
Bingham
was
called
as
a
wit
be
brought
into
Court
for
sentence.
lapse: last week and, at this writing,
ON TUESDAY, the 28th day of DECEM dwelling house, containing 10 rooms, with a
This year of 1897 Christmas date for Mercantile Appraiser. The ness and detailed lhe particulars of confiscated six rabbits belonging to He was sent to the Eastern Peni BER,
A. D., 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., all
it is thought by those in attendance comes on Saturday. Next year appointment will be made by the
wash house adjoining; a large
that certain messuage, tenement
stone barn, with stabling for six
at his bedside that he cannot re Christmas will come on Sunday. Commissioners. Mr. Johnson has the investigation made by him last the two men and sold the same. It tentiary.
and
tract
of
land
in
Skippack
town
horses and 20 cows ; wagon house ;
The petition of Aaron Stout for ship, about one mile back of Evans
From Mr. Bingham’s testi was decided to abandon the case
cover.
wagon house and com crib comDuring the next century it will a well signed petition and is receiv May.
and Cope was discharged. He was a soldier’s license was filed.
burg to the east, a certain farm late
mony
it
appeared
that
the
bank’s
bined
;
;
chicken
house ; pig stable ; milk
—Adam Mench has removed from ocour on Sunday ten times—1910, ing the backing of warm friends. books were falsified, and that dur censured, however, and told to be
the property of Aaron H. Frantz, deceased, cave ; ice house ; wood shed ; and other
of about 34 acres of land, more or less. The outbuildings. An abundant supply of water
his farm in Upper Providence, to 1921, 1927, 1938, 1949, 1955, 1966, Mr. J. F. Vorhees, of Lower Provi ing a period of upward of three more careful in the future.
improvements consist of a large, commo is forced by wind pump to a cistern, from
An Odd Wedding.
717 N. Charlotte street, Pottstown, 1977,1983 and 1994. Of all the dence, is not a candidate for the years about $20,000 were extracted.
dious stone house, large barn stone stable which it flows in pipes to the dwelling house
position.
infants living to day but' few, very
RELIGIOUS.
for the winter.
The marriage of a young lady high and frame above that. All necessary and barn. There is also a variety of apple
During
the
investigation
Meixell
belonging to a farm.
few will liye to celebrate the last
and other fruit trees on the premises. Of
Episcopal service at St. James’, well known in Paducah, in Upper outbuildings
fled, but was captured. Hoch also
Cows Condemned and K illed.
Also at the same time and place and ad the 121 acres, more or less, above mentioned,
r—Christian R. Hunsicker has ChriBtmad Sunday of the twentieth
Kentucky,
a
few
days
ago,
had
some
Evansburg,
every
Sunday
at
10.30
joining the above tract will, be sold as the a part, namely, about 12 acres, is timber
temporarily left, taking with him
been.' appointed postmaster at century I "
Five cows belonging to Elwood
of Aaron H. Frantz all that certain land, the timber being black oak, white oak
of the bank’s money, but he a. m., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also very unique features. The brides property messuage
Creamery to fill the vacancy caused
and tract of land, con and hickory.
Anders, of Worcester, were con $5,000
maids
were
all
of
as
different
size,
a
service
at
Royersford
at
3
p.
m.
returned
shortly
afterward
and
re
taining 9 acres of land, more orless.
by the death of John F. Bean.
No. 2. A messuage and tract of 8 acres of
New Counterfeit Note.
demned and killed one day last stored the $5,000 to the bank. This Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
age, type and appearance as was
The improvements consist of a land, more or less, situate adjoining tract
week,
by
order
of
the
physician
of
large stone house suitable for two No. 1. The improvements consist of a twopossible to get them. The groom
The U. S. Secret Service an
bad nothing to do, however, with
—The department store of Dives,
families. Barn, stone stable high, and frame story frame dwelling bouse, containing five
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
the State Board of Health, who ap
Pomeroy & Stewart, at Harrisburg, nounces the discovery of a new plied the usual test to the cattle and Hoch’s former share in the embez Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pastor. is a Presbyterian and the bride an above that ; carpenter shop and all other rooms and a cellar kitchen ; a frame
was robbed Sunday night of $3,500 counterfeit $10 silver certificate of found them to be afflicted with zlement of the $20,000. Judge Preaching every Sunday at 10.30 a. Episcopalian. They were married, necessary outbuildings. Both of said prop barn, with 4 stalls ; well of water!,
are well watered by cisterns and wells at dwelling house and spring of!
in money and silks to the value of the series of 1891, Tillman, Regis tuberculosis. The same authority Butler severely lectured the prison m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 9 however, in a Methodist church by erties
and are desirable places for homes. The water on premises.
ter ; Morgan, Treasurer. The note
a Baptist preacher. The bride conditions
ers,
and
in
the
course
of
his
re
$500.
known on day of
These properties are conveniently located
is produced by the photographic has also condemned 7 cows belong marks dwelt on the pardoning of so a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting kissed all the groomsmen and the sale by willE.beL.made
HALLMAN, Trustee.
and deserve the special attention of pur
—The old Dannehower homestead, process, and has a pint-tinted seal. ing to Jesse Jarret, of near Shan many men guilty of this kind of on Sunday evening at 6.30 o’clock. groom all the bridesmaids, and the Hallman & Place, Attorneys.
chasers. Persons wishing to view either of
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
prayer-meeting on groomsmen and the bridesmaids all
the properties will call on the undersigned,
in Upper Gwynedd, is being de The numbering bas been traced non ville.
crime, which, the Judge said, caused Congregational
residing on the farm adjoining Tract No. 1.
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Cate
molished, and a new bouse will be with blue ink and is well done. It
kissed
each
other.
others not to be deterred from do chetical class at 2 p. m., and Junior
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Con
$3.80 for a Rabbit
erected. The house is the oldest in has no silk thread or imitation of
ditions made known immediately before the
ing like wrongs.
-\rOTICE TO GUNNERS !
Milton
Kramer,
a
farmer
residing
C.
E.
prayer-meeting
at
3
p.
m.,
on
sale
by
BENJAMIF F. GARBER,
Gwynedd, and one of the oldest in it. .The back of the note is brown
J N The undersigned hereby warn hunters
Surviving Executor.
along the Skippack, had Irvin S.
Saturday. All are cordially in SHREDDING CORN FODDER. and sportsmen not to trespass upon their re
Montgomery .county, having been instead of green.
A Valuable Invention.
spective premises for the purpose of hunting John G. Fetterolf, auctioneer.
Hallman
of
that
township
arrested
vited
to
attend
the
services.
The
fodder
shredder
is
revolu
erected in 1714.
or killing game. Offenders will be dealt
for trespass in shooting a rabbit on
Messsrs. I. C. and M. C. Landes,
tionizing the methods of feeding with according to law
A
Useful
Citizen
Gone.
Evansburg
M.
E.
church,
Rev.
J.S.
—H. L. Nyce, the well known
jpBIYATE SALE OF
his farm. The case was heard be of the firm of Landes Brothers, the
J. H. Wanner,
Skippack.
corn fodder, and in a few years the
ft
Tuesday night of last week, at 11 fore ’Squire I. H. Johnson on Wed widely known manufacturers of Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school waste of corn fodder in the field
A. W. Zollers,
dealer in boots and shoes, of Nor
J . K. Harley,
Trappe.
REAL ESTATE!
ristown, visited this borough Mon o’clock, died at Norristown, David nesday evening of last week. The high-grade roller flour, of Yerkes, at 9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday, will be a matter of the past. At
John Poley,
Upper Providence.
Scball, one of the town’s best known justice imposed a fine of $2.50 and have brought to a highly successful at 10.45 a» m. and 8 p. m. Epworth present the cost of the shredder
day afternoon.
Elmer S. Poley,
Two dwelling houses, stone and frame ; a
and greatly esteemed citizens, aged the costs on Mr. Hallman. The issue the invention and construction League service Sunday evening at and the labor involved in shredding
D. H. Casselberry,
V -1A number of building lots', *
—R. M. Root, the popular dealer 60 years. He was a native of Mont- total sum was $3.80.
Davis Raudenbush,
7.30
o’clock.
Prayer
and
class
iT
iglt fronting on Main street,fM • iyi
of a remarkably efficient machine
the fodder are subjects of considera M. A. Fry,
Lower Providence.
in hats, gents’ furnishing goods, nomery County, had been an iron
¡ ¡ ¡ r a f t a°d a field containing M i l
meeting on Thursday evening at tion,
A.
L.
Gottschalk,
for
bolting
flour,
a
contrivance
that
but improvements in the im
about ten acres of land, allir* "
&c., &c., of Pottstown, has some manufacturer and coal dealer. He
John G. Shearer, in the borough of Collegeville. The houses
doubtless surpasses anything of its 7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is plements required are being made John
93500 for Charity H ospital.
thing interesting to say to our enlisted in the late war, and died a
8. Smith,
extended
to
all
to
attend
these
and lots are eligibly located, near College
so rapidly as to soon bring shred
Horace Place,
John W. Bickel, President of the character now known to be in exist services.
readers in another qolumn.
ville Station, Perkiomen R. R-, and to the
member of the G. A. R., and of the
J
.
C.
Saylor,
ence.
About
two
years
ago
the
ders
within
the
reach
of
all.
A
t
trolley
road. Here is an opportunity to se
Board of Directors of Charity Hos
D. H. Casselberry,
cure a pleasant home, or to invest in build
—Greater New York consumed different Masonic fraternities. For pital, received on Saturday after Landes Brothers put in three bolt
the Indiana Experiment Station it
Augustus
Lutheran
C
h
u
r
c
h
,
Dr.
M.
Y.
Weber,
ing lots that will be sure to enhance in value
68,000 kegs of beer in a single day seventeen years be was a member of noon a check for $2500 for that in ing machines of a new type and Trappe. Services next Sunday was found that the most serious ob Dr. S. M. Plush,
in the near future. For further particulars,
Henry Zimmerman,
Collegeville.
in the late campaign. Lots of beer the School Board of Norristown, as stitution. The money was received discarded eleven old ones. The at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Rev. jection was in the heating of the
call on or address,
a
Republican,
and
ten
years
a
Wm.
Prizer,
Jr.,
new
machines
occupied
less
than
E. S. MOSER, Assignee,
shredded fodder in the mow, but ex
politics over in New York—and
Frank
Klingersmithh
of
Utica,
N.
from
the
estate
of
William
O.
B.
Prison Inspector. He was very
ISno.
Collegeville, Fa.
one-fourth
the
room
taken
up
by
other places.
periments
demonstrated
that
when
Y.,
is
expected
to
officiate.
Luther
active in the Valley Forge Cen Merrill, of Gwynedd township. Mr. the old ones, and required about League at 6.30 p. m. Christmas the fodder was shredded at a period
s t a t e n o t ic e .
—M. O. Roberts, of the Roberts tennial celebration, and rendered Merrill died in April, 1896, and one-fourth the power to drive them,
Estate of Isaac F. Alderfer, late of p R IV A T E SALE OF
of Sunday School on when it was thoroughly dry it kept Skippack
township, deceased. Letters of
Machine Company, this borough, valuable services. The funeral was willed the above amount to Charity at the same time doing better work Festival
well
and
was
free
from
mustiness.
Christmas
Eve,
December
24,
at
having been granted the un
returned from his western trip Sat held Saturday afternoon and was Hospital. The Hospital is full. and more of it. After a few months’ 7.30 p. m., for which a program of It is, therefore, safer to shred it administration
dersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate
REAL ESTATE!
largely attended. Interment at Twenty-four beds are occupied. continuous work, however, some unusual interest is being prepared. when too dry than when not dry are requested to make immediate payment
urday evening.
Only three of the entire number un
and those having claims against the same
A
small
farm of 10K acres, with modern
Montgomery cemetery.
enough. Cattle and sheep accepted will present them duly authenticated for improvements,
near Collegeville. A
—A. G. Haldeman, formerly en
der treatment are foreigners, thus very plain defects were apparent, All invited.
one being the cloth-cleaning device
substantial house with ten rooms,
it readily, and it excelled fodder settlement, to
gaged in the store business at
answering
the
comment
occasion
ABRAHAM
A.
LANDIS,
Administrator,
barn, all necessary outbuildings in |i i i i ||L
Ironbridge : Preaching, next Sab passed through the ordinary fod
Cunning Swindlers.
Centre Square, is now doing a very
ally beard that only Italians and which, while it prevented the cloth
14oc.
Collegeville, Pa. good repair ; well of neverfailing^JJti^S
A number of unsuspecting Nar- Poles receive any benefit from the from clogging it also ruined it in a bath evening at 7.45, by the Rev. der cutter in not having the hard,
water and ample.variety of fruit and shade
lively trade in stoves, heaters, etc.,
short time. The cloth being made E. W. Lentz, one of the Ursinus sharp-cutting pieces which so fre
trees. For particulars, call on or address
berth housekeepers were last week institution.
at Line Lexington.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
A. H. GOTTSCHALK,
of silk and wearing out so rapidly, College Professors; Sabbath School quently cause sore mouth. The
made the victims of a swindle in
of George Ozias, deceased, late 21oc.
Collegeville, Pa.
—Hog cholera is prevalent in which two oily-tongued young men
considerable expense was continu at 2 p. m .; Christian Endeavor at feeding value of shredded and cut of the Estate
borough
of
Trappe,
Montgomery
Co.,
MATRIMONY.
Lower Salford township, and many of good address were the deceivers.
ally involved. This induced the 7 p. m. All are invited to every fodder is about the same, however. Pa. All persons indebted to said estate are
o r sa le i
to make immediate payment, and
At the residence of the groom, firm to contrive a cloth-cleaning de meeting. Strangers welcomed. A
hogs have died.
There are several points in favor requested
The men represented themselves to
A Store Stand and Residence in
having legal claims against the same
son of Mr. and Mrs. Davis Rauden- vice, simple, effective, and economi new feature has been introduced of shredding which should not be those
lower
part of the borough of Trappe.
be
agents
for
an
agateware
manu
desired, and requested, to present them
—First deacon—“Isn’t the min facturing concern selling directly bush, of near Yerkes, Wednesday cal, without the least wear to the with the services by Miss Lillian overlooked. First, the shredder are
in proper order for settlement, without de Large store room fitted up for then m
ister orthodox ?”
store business, and nine large dwell- ■>■■111
to JOHN A. OZIAS, Administrator,
afternoon of last week, Mr. Samuel cloth, for which letters patent have Dorworth, the organist, viz., special
shred an j husk the corn at the lay,
30sep.
Quakertown, Pa. ing rooms. This property is mostJUJ
Second deacon—“I ’m afraid not. to consumers. They offered their Raudenbush was united in wedlock been granted to Isaiah C. and Mil- singing which adds very materially can
same
time,
which
saves
the
labor
of
desirably located ; all buildings in good re
He seems to doubt the correctness wares at temptingly low prices, and to Miss Alma M. Reaver, of Mont ton C. Landes. Several offers for to the attractiveness of the meetings. husking from the shocks in the
pair ; large variety of thrifty fruit and orna
to
insure
speedy
delivery,
they
said
of the last census.”—Puck.
mental trees, grape vines,etc., excellent water,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
field,
an
operation
which
is
not
en
it was necessary to pay the agents Clare, both of Upper Providence. the purchase of said patent were
Trinity Church : Wednesday
Estate of David Trucksess, deceased, and everything to be desired about an at
Rev.
S.
L.
Messinger,
pastor
of
St.
received,
but
refused
because
the
and pleasant business place and
—The P. & R. Railroad Company in advance. In a spirit of economy
evening, prayer service, 7^ o’clock. joyed by farm workers, and the late of Worcester township, Montgomery tractive
Pa. Letters testamentary upon the home. For further particulars apply to
pays out $100,000 a month in wages many women jumped at the unusual Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, inventors wished to combine it with Thursday, National Thanksgiving shredded fodder takes less room in county,
14oc.
WM. KNIPE, Trappe, Pa.
estate having been granted to the un
offer. The polished agents have performed the ceremony. Katharine several other ideas and build a ma service, at 10 o’clock a. m. Saturday, the barn loft than whole fodder. It above
at Reading.
dersigned, all persons indebted to the same
H.
Raudenbush,
sister
of
the
groom
chine. During last winter a mini
can also be baled, like hay, and is are requested to make lmmediale payment,
gone, but none of the agateware has
—Mr. S. K. Anders, of Norris been received, and it has dawned was bridesmaid, and Lin wood H.' ature machine was built in the mill at 2 o’clock p. m. Catechetical class. in a condition for use as bedding, and those having legal claims against the
o r s a l e or f o r r e n t .
Sunday
:
Sunday
School,
9
a.
m.
;
On Main Street, Collegeville, several
estate will present them, in proper order, for
town, has authorized the statement on the residents who invested that Hunsberger, of Worcester, best for experimental purposes, which
or
as
an
absorbent
in
the
manure
elegant
new 7 and 9 room 2-story
preaching, at 10 o’clock a. m. by
to
that he is not a candidate for Stale they were very cleverly duped. man.
seemed to prove the correctness of Rev. A. B. Stoner ; the Junior C. heap, that makes it much more use settlement,JACOB
brick
and stone houses with porchesniTijfjl'
TRUCKSESS,
Senator.
front and back. Deep lots, cement- ill>
GEORGE A. TRUCKSESS,
The swindlers operated in nearly
On last Thursday evening, at the their ideas. They soon consulted E. prayer service, 2 p. m., and the ful than under the old method,
Fairview Village, Pa. ed cellars, ranges, hot and coldl!!HLiisl
Mr.
M.
0.
Roberts,
of
the
Roberts
while
the
stock
consumes
more
and
all
the
Lower
Merion
towns.
residence
of
the
bride’s
uncle
Mr.
water in bath room. Heated by steam
Y. P. S. C. E. payer service, Mr.
—It is reported that a stage will
DAVID TRUCKSESS,
throughout. Hardwood finish, good drain
Addison T. Miller, of Limerick, Machine Company, of this borough, John Lentz, leader, at 7 o’clock. wastes less. If the farmer can
JOHN F. TRUCKSESS,
run from Perkiomenville to this
age; best location in town, close to steam
A. J. TRUCKSESS,
Miss Amy T. Miller, daughter of who designed patterns and built Reception of new members and utilize the whole of his cornfodder
How’s This?
borough to make connections with
and trolley cars. Inquire of
Providence
Square,
Pa.,
the
machine
which
is
now
running
at
the
barn
instead
of
bearing
the
E. S. MOSER, Collegeville, Pa.
Holy Communion services in the
the trolley, also to accommodate
30sep.
Executors.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for the late Isaac T. Miller, was wedded
Or F. J. CLAMER, Owner,
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured to Mr. J. Harvey Latshaw. of and giving entire satisfaction in Skippackville church, Sunday morn loss that usually results when the
people along the pike.
4no.
46 Richmond St., Phila., Pa.
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
shocks are left exposed in the fields
Spring City. Rev. N. F. Schmidt, every respect. Its construction is
o r sa le !
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. of Schwenksville performed the simple and therefore durable. Its. ing, at 10 o’clock.
—The Farmers’ National Bank of We,
he
will
be
able
to
increase
his
stock
Oats
and
wheat
straw
in
bundles.
In
the undersigned, have known F. J.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant and accumulate a larger quantity of quire at
THIS OFFICE.
Pennsburg has declared a semi Cheney
orough tax.
tor the last 15 years, and believe him ceremony in the presence of a few cost, “though the first machine” is
The undersigned hereby gives notice
annual dividend of 2 per cent, and perfectly honorable in all business trans immediate relatives. The happy no more than was paid for the ma Episcopal church, Oaks Station. manure ; hence, if extra labor is rethat he will receive Borough Tax for 1897 at
actions and financially able to carry out any couple left on the 9.30 train on a chines it displaced, and yet it is Rev. Benj. J. Douglass, rector. Sun qvired to shred the fodder, the ex
o r sa le.
added $500 to the surplus fund.
obligation made by their firm.
A limited quantity of fine turnips, at his office, Collegeville. An abatement of
more work. day services at 10.45 o’clock a. m. pense will be more than recovered 25c. per
& Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, wedding tour to Philadelphia, Wash doing better and
bushel; and cabbage, from 4c. to one per cent, per month will be allowed on
—Jacob B. Hillegass, Esq., will West
all taxes paid previous to December 31,1897,
The
Messrs.
Landes
contemplate
and
at
3.30
p.
m.
Sunday
School
O Walding, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale ington and other places.
in the greater supply of cattle food 6c. per head. Apply to
and a penalty of five per cent, added to all
make the address at the dedication
Druggists, Toledo, O.
HORACE RIMBY,
building a larger machine than the at 2.30 p. m. The seats are free and its better adaptability to the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
18no.
Collegeville, Pa. taxes remaining unpaid after that date.
of the town hall, of Pennsburg,
Tlie
diseases
cured
by
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
present
one,
with
which
they
intend
and
a
cordial
welcome
is
extended
requirements
of
the
stock,
its
digesWill be at office specially to receive taxes
directly upon the blood and mucous
Thanksgiving day. The fire com acting
until 9 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m., daily.
are maoy, because most ailments disappear to do all the bolting for the manu to all persons to attend the services tibilitj’ also being increased and its
surfaces of the system.
DR. E. A. KRU8EN,
pany will give a turkey supper from
ANTED.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, College- as soon as the blood is enriched and purified facture of from 75 to 100 barrels of of the church. “The Spirit and the use applied in more directions than
Borough Treasurer.
A girl to do general housework. Ap
5 to 10 o’clock.
by it.
ville, Pa. 75 cents.
flour in twenty-four hours.
Bride, say Come.” Rev. x x i i , 17.
formerly.
Collegeville, Pa., July 29.
ply to
L. STAM, Royersford, Pa.

-s Providence Independent,
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H IL A D U L P H I A A R E A D IN G
R A IL W A Y CO.

Martha Engle, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
F
F raley —Oct. 29—First and final account of
Hutchinson Smith and Mary Ann Fraley
ex’tors of the estate of George F. Fraley
late of Abington township, dec’d.
F reed —Nov. 4—First and final account of
Frank N. Freed, adm’tor of the estate of
Noah S. Freed, dec’d, trustee of Catharine
Kratz, dec’d, estate of John Freed, dec’d
G
Godshall —Nov. 6—First and final account
of Henry K. Walt, trustee of Susan Godshall (remarried), under the will of John
C. Godshall, dec’d.
Gil b e b t —Oct. 8 —First and final account of
Maurice E. Gilbert, William R. Gilbert
and Lillian R. Gilbert, ex’tors of the es
tate of Eli Gilbert, late of Pottstown
dec’d.

You Get
N ot O nly
Satisfaction

YOUNG STOCK IN WINTER
The increase on the farm is not
only in the number of animals, but
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 1, 1897.
in the weight also. All gains must
T r a i n s L e a v e C o II e g e v ille .
be estimated iu pounds, whether
F ob P ekkiom en J u nction , B ridgeport
For the coming Fall and W inter Season we are
from one or a dozen animals, and
and P h ila d e lph ia —rWeek days—6.29, 8.36
the capacity of the farm depends
a. m.; 12.43, 5.01 p. m. Sundays—6.39
showing a large line of
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
upon the amount (iu weight) of live
and easy to operate, is true
bnt also the charm of very low
F or A llentow n —Week days—9.06, 10 17 of Hood’s Pills, which are
stock it can carry. The larger the
prices at this Gallery. We don’t
a. m.; 8.22, 5.11, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. up to date in every respect.
animal,
provided
its
weight
was
m.; 7.42 p. m.
Safe, certain and sure. All
tire you out posing yon.
quickly gained, the cheaper the cost
druggists. 25c. C. I. H ood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
T r a i n s F o r C o I I e g e v ille .
as
less
room
is
required
on
the
floors
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
L eave P h ila d elph ia —Week days—7.45,
GEO. W. D A Y ,
of the barns and stables and less
9.08 a. m.; 1.42, 4.01, 5.37 p. m. Sundays—
care
must
be
given,
as
the
height
of
7.00 a. m.; 6.15 p. m.
Photographer,
And many more to mention. Also over 100 styles
an animal does not effect the space J ones—Oct. 22—First and final account of
F IN E N E W L IN E
L eave Br id g e po r t —Week days —8.30,
of the latest novelties in Plaids, Homespuns, DeKALB, Just Above Main St.,
it occupies. The keeping of young
9.50 a. m.; 2.30, 4.44, 6 20 p. m. Sundays—
the Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposit and
7.47 a. m.; 7.04 p. m.
animals, however, is different. At
Insurance Company, guardian of William
and Boucles, for Suits and Pants at VERY LIT
N O RRISTOW N , PA.
M. H. Jones, a minor.
first the room required for a pig
L eave P erkiom en J unction —Week days
—Oet. 25—First and final account of
—8.50,10.05 a. m.; 3.00, 5.00, 6 38 p. m.
lamb or calf but a few days old is J acobs
George Jacobs, adm’tor of the estate of
TLE HIGHER COST THAN READY-MADE
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.25 p. m.
very small, and much of the labor
Lavina Jacobs, late of Norristown, dec’d
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
Established 1817.
CLOTHING.
bestowed on the dams is at the same
K
7.15, 10.50 a. m.; 3.38 p. m. Sunday—4.35 Remember, I am the man who is never un
time beneficial to the young, but the Kindy—Oct. 2—Final account of Joseph
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
dersold, and I always give the newest
Casselberry, executor of the estate of Mary
younger the animal the more rapid
B A IL E Y ’ S
goods for least money.
Kindy, late of Upper Providence township, Kerseys, Beavers, Covert Cloths in all Colors for
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
its growth in proportion to weight,
dec’d,
as
filed
by
Sarah
Casselberry,
ad
PURE
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf THE LITTLE BOYS all like me, for and it gradually lessens the ratio of
ministratrix of Joseph Casselberry, dec’d.
they get suited here in Hats and Caps
—Nov. 6—First and final account of Overcoats, made to measure, at ready-made Cost
and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
growth and weight until maturity Kulp
RYE
T. J. March, ex’tor of the estate of Henry
I SELL AND MEND
Week days—Express, 9.00,10 45 a.m. 2.00,
is
reached.
To
derive
the
greatest
Prices.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Black
Label, $1.00
G.
Kulp,
late
of
the
borough|of
Pottstown,
4.00, 5.00, p. m. Accom., 8.00 a m., 5.00,
dec’d.
increase from stock the gain, must
X J I v f r B U lE L I ^ A .S i
б.
30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,
Green
“
1.26
—Nov. 6—The account of Maria E.
10.00 a. m. Accom., 8.00 a. m.,4.45p. m.
be made in the first stages, and any Koplin
Yellow
“
1.60
Kopiin,
adm’trix
of
the
estate
of
William
Umbrellas recovered for 50c. up.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days—
Our line of Boys’ and Children’s Clothing is com
check in that direction will affect
H. Koplin, dee’d, of Norristown.
White
**
1.75
Express 7.00, 7.45, 9.00, a. m., 3.30, 5.30,
the ratio of increase for months. K bause—Nov. 6—First and final account of plete and prices as low as any in the country.
p. m. Accom., 4.25, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
Perfection Brand
Milton H. Walters and Eliza Krause, ex
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 6.00, 7.30 p. m.
The most essential matter is warmth
(12 years) 2.00
ecutors of the estate of Daniel Krause,
Accom., 7.15 a. m., 5.05 p. m.
in winter. The adult can endure
E n d o n e d b y le a d 
late
of
Upper
Salford
township,
dec’d.
(TIMES
BUILDING,)
Parlor cars on all express trains.
New Hats, New Caps, New Furnishing Goods.
in g P h ysicia n s as tbfe
severe cold at periods, provided it
best W h isk y fo r In
L
v alid s.
Main and Swede Sts., Morristown. is well fed, but all classes of young L eopold —Nov. 6—First and final account
R E T A IL E R S
stock will suffer unless well pro of S. B. Latshaw, ex’tor of the estate of
No trouble to show goods. Give us a call.
tected. If the cold does not cause Elizabeth Leopold, late of Royersford,
dec’d.
disease or loss it may affect growth, Lukens
Huey & Christ
—Sept. 22—First and final account
and
as
every
day’s
gain
is
import
L
.
s t a m
,
F re sh F rom the Factories, now
of Elizabeth L. Lukens, adm’trix of the
__________
1209 MARKET ST.
estate of Robert B. Lukens, late of Gwyn
if the market is to be reached
When in Norristown, Pa., ant
on Exhibition a t the
PHILADELPHIA
edd township, dec’dearly it will pay to give extra at Landes
ROYERSFORD, P A within
Expreesage prepaid on sample bottle to any point
—Oct. 28—First and final account of Springer Block,
100
miles
of
Philadelphia.
tention at times when care can be Noah C- Landes, adm’tor of the estate of
STOP AT THE
COLLEGEVILLE
Jacob P. Landes, late of Salford township,
bestowed to the best advantage. A
dee’d.
pound lost cannot be regained, and Lynch
—Oct. 29—First and final account of
every day that no gain is made is a John Lynch, adm’tor of the estate of
James Lynch, late of Conshohocken, dec’d.
loss which cannot be afforded at
WigUMè.
M
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
any season.
We are now prepared to offer
It is now known that the way to Morgan—Sept. 13—First and final account
onr customers goods at prices
-----oOo----of the Albertson Trust -and Safe Deposit
make a profit from steers is to force
never before heard of.
Co., guardian of Anna R. Morgan ; ap
them
in
growth
and
sell
them
be
pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Mont
THE
First-elass
Aoeommodations
for
Man
Onr line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
fore they pass their third year, for gomery county.
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
A lonan —Sept. 24—First and final ac
and Beast.
after that time they may increase in Mccount
market, and are well worth inspection.
of Thomas McAlonan, executor of
live
weight
from
the
fat
stored
on
the
estate of Elizabeth McAlonan dec’d.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
-----A N D -----M
organ
—
Oct. 21—First and final account
their bodies, yet not have the ad
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are bard to Both English and German spoken.
PROVIDENCE
of
William
F.
Morgan
and
Rebecca
C.
be equalled.
vantage of increasing so rapidly in
Markley, ex’tors of the estate of Benjamin
the weight secured from growth.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Morgan, late of Moreland township, dec’d.
----- oOo---Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
Pigs that are pushed with care and McCaughlin —‘Oct. 23—First and final ac
finest.
count
Alexander McCaughlin and
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. a variety of food are now marketed CharlesofR. Glass,
INDEPENDENT
To take care of onr growing business we have incorporated and
adm’tors of the estate of
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
the
first
year,
where
formerly
pigs
Alexander
McCaughlin,
late
of
Upper
increased
our
facilities.
We
will
continue
on
the
lines
established
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
were not considered in prime condi Merlon township, dec’d.
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
by the old firm and solicit a continuance of your orders.
O
WM. D. VALENTINE, tion before they were 18 months
attention, both in quality and price.
O
bbrholtzer
—Sept.
14—First
and
final
ac
Holds it own in the field
old. Ten years ago a sheep was
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
count of William E. Oberholtzer, adm’tor
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
kept for a year before it attained
PROPRIETOR OF
of
the
estate
of
Catharine
Oberholtzer,
late
and Tea Sets.
15,0 pounds, but lambs are now mar of Franconia township, dec’d.
of journalism, by contin
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
keted at that weight before they
R
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
are six months old, thus saving six Renninqer—Sept. 7—First and final account
uing to deserve the con
Castings of All Kinds. Machine Building.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
of Ephraim S. Renninger, guardian of
months of feeding and »care. This
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
Annie L. Renninger, minor child of Abra
growing of au animal in a short
fidence of its readers.
at 32 cents.
ham Y. Renninger, late of Frederick town
time
and getting it to market les ship, dec’d ; said minor being now of the
« IPT JD N Æ IPS Picture Frames made to order.
fall
age
of
twenty-one
years.
sens the cost of production because
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
N
—AND—
of cheapening the labor and reduc
N O R R IST O W N , PA .
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Shaffer—Sept. 17—First and final account
Those who have read
ing
the
amount
of
food
necessary
of George W. Shaffer, administrator of the
Make your selections early, while stock is
for
maintenance.
To
keep
an
ani
estate of Caroline Shaffer, late of Whitecomplete.
-000marsh township, dec’d.
the INDEPENDENT for
mal after it has fully matured, and
Repairing and upholstering attended to
S
h a p f e r —Sept. 17—First and final account
when but little additional weight of George W. Shaffer, ex’tor of the estate
promptly.
S
P
E
C
I
A
L
H
A
.D
S
T
3
D
P
U
M
P
S
.
Old and New Patrons cordially received. can be added to it, is, to simply
of William Shaffer, late of Whltemarsh
tw enty years w ill tell you
All goods delivered free.
township, dec’d.
Ample accommodations for man and beast. maintain it without compensation,
Repairs
to
Horse
Powers
and
all
kinds
of
Agricultural
—Sept. 22—First and final account
John L. B ech tel,
for after ail growth of frame ceases Sampson
that it does its level best
Implements. Knives Ground.
of James Sampson, adm’tor of the estate
Terms reasonable. Make the Hartranft
there
is
but
little
that
can
possibly
of
William
Sampson, late of Whltemarsh
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
be gained undar any system of township, dec’d.
House your headquarters when in town.
to advocate right and
—Oct. 13—Second and final account
feeding. The profit is in perform Saylor
of the Security Company of Pottstown,
-^COLLEGEVILLE-*ing the work of getting the animal
Pa., adm’tor of the estate of Richard W.
oppose wrong!
Saylor, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
to market in the shortest time.
S
eidel
—
-Oct.
27—First
and
final
account
of
The food for young animals
Walter |Seidel and Alfred Smith, ex’tors of
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
should be rich in the mineral ele the
(SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK & VANDEBSLICE.)
estate of Elizabeth Seidel, late of Nor
It won’t always please
ristown, dec’d.
ments. If grain is used principally
—Oct. 27—Account of Joel D.
it may serve to assist in warming S tover
CoIIegeville, Pa.,
adm’tor of the estate of Kate JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON. Treasurer and Trust Officer. y o u ; it
can’t always
the body during the cold season, Stover,
Stover, late of North Wales, dec’d.
DEALERS IN
but to secure rapid growth the food Seipt—Oet. 27—Second and final account of
Sarah M. Seipt and Samuel A. Seipt, adPAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active please you any more than
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock must abound in lime, from which
min’tors of the estate of George H. Seipt, Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receive!*, Agent, and in
the bones are formed, and the pro late of Worcester township, dec’d.
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. you can always please
portion of protein must be larger Soladay—Oct. 28—First and final account Send
for book with full explanations.
L U M B E R ,.
of Charles M. Soladay, adm’tor of the es
than for adults. Good, well-cured
tate
of
Charles
W.
Soladay,
late
of
Chel
yourself.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
clover bay is fairly proportioned
tenham township, dec’d.
r —Oct. 30—First and final account of
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed. with both lime and protein, but the Spea
The
Albertson
Trust
and
Safe
Deposit
Co.
Mary A. Rees, adm’trix of the estate of
farmer is usually inclined to save
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Harry C. Spear, late of Conshohocken,
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T his best hay for the adults, especi
If you are not a reader
dec’d.
GEORGE W. ROGERS, President.
|
SAMUEL E. NYCE, Trust Officer.
ally if the cows are producing. Schaffer—Nov. 1—First and final account
RAILS.
O, J. CRAFT, Secretary and Treasurer.
Yery young animals can be sup of Elizabeth T. Schaffer, adm’trix of the
R. H . GRATER, P ro p ’r.
Of the INDEPENDENT,
BONDS OF SURETYSHIP and FIDELITY INSURANCE.
of Hannah Schaffer, late of Lim
L e h i g h and Schuylkill plied through their dams, but it estate
erick township, dec’d.
BONDS of Suretyship furnished Officials,
SURETY promptly furnished on CON- I EXECUTORS,
frequently happens that some dams
Administrators and all persons become one, and give it a
T
p:
I holding positions of Trust.
are incapable of affording sufficient Trump—Sept. 29—Third and partial account TRACTS and Judicial proceedings.
Don’t forget the best wagons are the cheap
of John R. R. Bitting, adm’tor of William
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
nourishment. Along in January
est every time. For material, style and
H. Trump, late of Upper Hanover town
fair, intelligent t r i a l !
and February when the young
Per
Cent,
subject
check,
10 days* notice.
ship,
dec’d.
Per cent, on active and business accounts.
finish we claim our work equal to any of the
lambs should come, they will need Tyson —Oct. 25—First and final account of
Then your judgment w ill
Ephraim Tyson, adm’tor of the estate of
help from the bands of the farmer.
s ame price,
Securities and Valuables of every description taken for safe keeping at lowest rates.
William J. Tyson, Sr., late of Horsham
The Company acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Committee, Assignee,
Young pigs that have been farrowed
township, dec’d, as filed by William De- Receiver, &c.
this fall will need something more
HEW DESIGNS A SPECIALTY
Insures Owners of Real Estate or Mortgages Against Loss by Reason of Defective Title, tell you all about it.
Prefontaine, adm’tor of said Ephraim
Liens, &c.
Tyson, dec’d.
than slop. ’Calves and colts can be
Wills receipted for and safely ^ept without charge.
—Nov. 6—Second account of George
The most reliable shop in the county for
raised to better advantage in the T homas
Money loaned on Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate, ana other good security.
C. Thomas, Richard N. Thomas and the
Accounts
of corporations and Individuals solicited, and all business entrusted will receive
winter than during spring and sum Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposit and In careful and prompt
If you are a reader, ask
Painting. Special low prices during the fall C O A L .
attention.
- - C O A L . mer,
as
the
farmer,
hot
being
busy,
surance
Company,
trustees
under
the
last
months.
will and testament of John W. Thomas,
can feed them with less cost of labor dec’d.
your friend or neighbor
F L O U R ,
A general stock of repair material always
and can give more time to them, T homas
—Nov. 6—Second account of George
on band.
the food must be varied. Win C. Thomas and the Philadelphia Trust,
to do as you are doing.
Com, h Bran, - m Middlings, bat
Safe Deposit and Insurance Company, ex
Have How in Stock :
ter forcing of young stock will pay
ecutors of the last will and testament of
as well as winter forcing of vegeta John W. Thomas, dec’d.
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
Six Port. Phaetons, nice and light.
You can certainly never
bles, provided the marketing is
W
Spindle Buggy.
AND GAKE M EAL. done at the right time. If it is
Wynkoop—Oct. 15—First and partial ac
lose anything by doing a
Second-hand Top Buggy.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri necessary to purchase bran hr lin
count of J. J. Morrison, adm’tor of the
estate of Theodore Wynkoop, late of
Light Spring Wagon with Top, in good son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to seed meal it should be dhne, and
good thing.
Moreland township, dec’d.
'order.
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough the water in winter should never be
W att —Nov. 6—The account of Emily Watt,
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint icy cold. Success in keeping stock
ex’trix of the last will and testament of
for barns and fencing.
Watt, dec’d, of Norristown.
is to start right with the young ani Chatharine
The INDEPENDENT
EDWARD ELSENHANS, Register.
mals, seeking always 'to get as
rapid growth as possible from birth
IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. J ^ E u l l stock of GRAY- believes in honest goods,
until they go to market.
AKE MO MISTAKE
M
STONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
honest money, honest
Anthracite Coal.

No Smoke.

No Cinders.

When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash,
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take

O O d S

P ills

6 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confldentlaL Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
P atents taken through Munn & Co. receive
»pedal notice* without charge, in th e

Black and Blue Cheviots, Thihets, Crepes,

JOHN FRY ,

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, 8L Sold by all newsdealers.

mBranch
liNNOffice,
&00,^
61
NewYork
625 F SL, Washington, D. C*
Broadway,

HarveyK. Moyer

And D ealer An
the best

B e e f , V eal & M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
3sep.
HARVEY K. MOYER.

iscfe-Furniture

Furniture Warerooms! RAMB0 HOUSE,

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ,

FOUNDERS K-

-3 MACHINISTS.

Hartranfl louse

W IN D

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

1STO

U S E

T R Y I N G
To Make an Old Sewing
Machine Do.
IT IS NOT ECONOMY!
Time is Wasted,
Work Not H alf Done,
Patience Worn Out.

Ail This is Avoided by
T T S in S T G -

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Captta

, il, GRISTOCK'S SONS,

CuriapvWoits!

M IL L S .

Great Slaughter in Prices !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
AUo a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

The New No. 9

m

Easy to Operate, Beautiful Stitcher,
Adapted to all kinds of Material,
Up-to-date Improvements.

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS

« fT H S S A
'NEW HOOK,
S IM P L E S T /
& BEST I
I EVER A
^INVENTED!

H. L. SAYLOR, PROPRIETOR

CEMETERY WORK IN
=
MARBLE OR GRANITE

33hie F la m e

Oil S to v e s! P A T E N T S ,

Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
X ’^ B u y an oil stove', save money, ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
and have comfort in hot weather. ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise If patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
AND IRON PUMPS, guaran is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
teed to give satisfaction. Why worry ents,” with references to actual clients in
along with a worn-out pump when
you can get a new one for a few your State, county, or town. Address
dollars.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

For COOKING PURPOSES

C ucum ber

Paints,

O I L S , Arc. G a s o l iu e . TIN
ROOFING and SPOUTING done to
order promptly. Where ?

JO II L, BECHTEL.

A . K . H D N SIC K ER ’S,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker > Embalmer

■ FURNISHING ■

T R A P P E , PA .

Undertaker * Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
¡S fW ill meet trains at all Stations, Ordors received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5 ,

JZ-S*55 I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

K EGISTER’S NOTICE.

Montgomery C ounty ,
>
N o rristow n , N oy. 6,1897. $

All persons concerned either as heirs,
creditors or otherwise, are hereby notified
that the accounts of the following named
persons have been allowed and filed in my
office on the date to each separately affixed ;
and the same will he presented to the Or
phans Court of said county, on MONDAY,
the 6th day of December, 1897, at 10 o’clock
a. m., for confirmation, at which time and
place they may attend if they think proper.

Breed your mares to May Boy, the
Stallion that combines size, excellent con
formation, style, and speed i May Boy
made a trial heat last season in 2.27W, which
is no limit to his speed. We claim him to he
one of the best bred and fastest young stal
lions on the face of the earth.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM,
5-13.

Russell Freed and Ellen Fisher, adaptors
of Eliza Andrews, late of Norristown,
dec’d.
B
Berk enstock —Nov. 6—First and final ac
count of Maurice P. Rhine and Milton M.
Moll, executors of Reuben Berkenstock,
late of Upper Dublin, dec’d.
B oorse —Oct. 26—First and final account of
the Security Company of Pottstown, Pa.,
guardian of Isaiah S'. Boorse, minor son of
Isaiah Boorse, late of Montgomery county,
de.'.’d.
Beyer —Nov. 1—First and final account of
Lewis C. Beyer, adm’tor of the estate of
Enos Beyer, late of Worcester township,
dec’d.
B artholomew —Nov. 6—First and final ac
count of James G. Detwiler, guardian of
Albert D. Bartholomew, a minor, said
minor having arrived at full age.

ALL DISEASES
OF A SPECIAL
NATURE
PERMANENTLY
PERFECTLY
AND
PROPERLY

Subscribe for the IN
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5
per year in advance!

(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)

O O Q

by the old reliable
specialist

DR. LOBB

H. E. BRANDT,

N. 15th St.. b»l. Callowhill
PHILADA., PA.

ERRORS OF YOUTH

diseases oftbe blood,
skin and nerves have been successfully
treated by Dr. Lobb the past thirty years.
Don’t waste your time ana money, but consuit this reliable specialist at once. Office
hours, daily and Sundays, from 9 A.M. to 3
P. M., and 6 to 9 evenings. For thirty days
Dr.Lobb will send bis one dollar Book on Er
rors of Youth free—mailed iu plain wrapper.

'
i
<
(
1

After All Others Fail Consult Dr. Lobb.

BS®- 9 9 0 PRICES REDUCED
---- -AT-----

: Davis’ Blacksmith S hop:

Don’t Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Your Life Am
Away! ^ f T f

As an advertising med
ROYERSFORD, PA. ium the I N D E P E N 
DENT occupies a front
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

A

C?|

m akes
the nerves

ir

S U sP s

j&Ny
s t r o n Si a n d
” j&SW/ brings b a c k

the feelings of

JB&Z youth to the pre-

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E. DAVIS.

maturely old man.
It restores lost vigor.
You may gain ten
pounds in ten days.

W

TOBACCO HABIT CURE

R IG H T T

For all B il io u s and N ervous
D iseases . They purify the
B lood and give H e a l t h y

T W

IL L S

action to the entire system.

r

Cure DYSPEPSIA , HEADACHE,
C O N S T IP A T IO N and _ P IM P L E S .

G

EX YOUR Posters Printed at
the Independent Office.

All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

r

GUARANTEED

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,

CÄSCÄRETS

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
CoIIegeville, Pa.

costs only $1. Your own druggist
will guarantee a cure or money re*funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.

C H IC A C O .

M O NTREAL, CAN,

candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
easy, sold by druggists everywhere) guaranteed to cure. Only 10c*

1312 Chestnut St.,

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
((
2
W orm s.
«
In fa n ts’ Diseases.
3
it D iarrhea.
4
it Coughs.
7
8 Cures N euralgia.
ii
H eadache.
9
it
Dyspepsia.
IO
it Delayed P erio d a
11
it
L euchorrea.
12
13 Cures Croup.
if
Skin Diseases.
14
it
R heum atism .
13
«
M alaria.
16
it
C atarrh.
19
20 Cures W hooping Cough
((
21
A sthm a.
it G eneral Debility.
24
it Sea-Sickness.
26
ii
K idney Diseases.
27
28 Cures N ervous Debility.
it
30
U rin a ry Diseases
it
H e ç rt Disease'.
32
it Sore T hroat.
34
ii Colds a n d Grip.
77

D r . H u m p h r e y s ’ H o m eo pa th ic M anual
D isea se s M a il e d F r e e .

of

Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the rest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price, 25 cents, except Nos. 28, ana 82
are made $1-00 size only, Humphreys’ Medi
cine Company, 111 William St., New York.

HUMPHREYS*
W IT C H H A ZEL O IL
“ THE PILE O INTM ENT."

A

NEW YORK.

Wteler &Wilson Maifacfiii Co.
P hiladelphia, Pa.

In the Finest and liatest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
t W All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

C UR E D

C

John R. Weikel, adm’tor of the estate of
David M. Cassel, late of Worcester town
ship, dec’d.
C uster —Oct. 29—First and final account of
Elizabeth Custer, adm’trix of the estate of
Benjamin J. Custer, late of Norristown,
dec’d.
C assel —Nov. 5—First and final account of
Jonas U. Cassel, ex’tor of Joseph H. Cas
sel, late of Whitpain township, dec’d.

H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor.

Monuments, Tombstones, OFITABLENoRRGRANiTEtN MAR*

A n drew s —Oct. 19—First account of Rhine

Cassel —Oct. 28—First and final account of

Enterprise - Marble - Works.

purposes and h o n e s t
action.

YERKES, PA.

A.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
D
the most careful and painstaking attention.
D e e r —Sept. 22—First and final account of
22au.
Frederick Derr, adm’tor of the estate of
Hetty Derr, late of Lower Providence
township, dec’d.
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, D ufyield —Oct. 28—First and final account
of I. N. Evans, ex’tor of the estate of
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Sarah A. Duffield, late of Hatboro, dec’d.
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
D
ismant
—Nov. 6—First and partial account
special attention. Magazines bound and and
of Francis Dismant, Owen Evans, and Ad
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
dison T. Miller, ex’tors of the estate of
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
John Dismant, late of Upper Providence
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
township, dec’d.
E
E m len —Oct. 5—First and final account of
-V rO T IC E !
the Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co.,
J lN Threshing and feed cutting done at
guardian of Ida S. Emlen, a minor child of
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
Budd S. Emlen, dec’d.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
E ngle —Nov. 1—First and final account of
Wjy.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
William H. Smith, ex’tor of the estate of

N

F a rm e rs a n d H o rse m e n I

Ball Bearing and Rotary Motion
are special features.
Write for a catalogue showing
our different styles of woodwork.
Agents wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
W rite JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO., P atent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C., tor their $1,800 prise oiler
and list of tw o hundred Inventions wanted.

W anted-An Id e a _____

For Piles—External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is immediato—the cure certain.
PRICE, 50 OTS.
T R IA L S IZ E , 25 OTS.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price.

HSJKPHBBYS*SUED.CO.»111A118 William81» KBWYORK

